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At the Tatton Park Wedding Show  
there will be leading Wedding Suppliers and  

Creatives from Cheshire, the North West 
and Nationally on hand to provide  

you with all the expert advice and help you 
will need in planning your perfect day.

With fabulous collections of stunning bridal designs, 
couture ladies fashion and menswear on the catwalk. 

The fashion show offers something for everyone.

Tickets for the Tatton Park Wedding Show can be  
booked in advance and if you also wish to reserve  

a seat for one of our fashion shows, a limited number 
of V.I.P. tickets are available on both days.

Tatton Park gates open at 9.00am (charges apply)

For more information, please visit  

www.tattonpark.org.uk

For further show information or  
to pre-book your tickets online, please visit 

www.TheTattonParkWeddingShow.co.uk  
01942 745 531

info@thetattonparkweddingshow.co.uk 

A venue like
no other

01625 374456 / 57
tattonevents@cheshireeast.gov.uk

tattonpark.org.uk

Tatton Park is a historic venue set in 1,000 Tatton Park is a historic venue set in 1,000 
acres of breath-taking Cheshire parkland with wild acres of breath-taking Cheshire parkland with wild 
deer, beautiful meres and ornamental gardens.deer, beautiful meres and ornamental gardens.

From an intimate dinner with close familyFrom an intimate dinner with close family
to a sumptuous reception for 350 guests,to a sumptuous reception for 350 guests,

our team of dedicated staff ensure everythingour team of dedicated staff ensure everything
is uniquely tailored to your big day.is uniquely tailored to your big day.

11010.01_Weddings_Advert_Country_Brides_276x91.indd   111010.01_Weddings_Advert_Country_Brides_276x91.indd   1 06/08/2021   12:2806/08/2021   12:28
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The Tatton Park Wedding Show
The most prestigious wedding show in Cheshire & the North West is here and more fabulous than ever. 

Featuring the area's leading wedding suppliers and creatives.

#TATTONPARKWEDSHOW

Tickets available online from September 
• VIP tickets  • Day tickets  • Wedding Party (4 individual tickets)

SATURDAY  29th January 2022 & SUNDAY 30th January 2022

SATURDAY  28th January 2023 & SUNDAY 29th January 2023

10am to 5pm daily

For more information: Telephone: 01942 745 531   |   Email: info@thetattonparkweddingshow.co.uk

In association with:

www.TheTattonParkWeddingShow.co.uk
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Editor Dawn Thornborough

editor's letter
Welcome to the latest County Brides Magazine! 

Well, what a year 2020 was. Whether you’ve had to postpone your big day or you’re  
just starting to plan it now as things begin to get back to normal, we’re here for you!

There’s no denying that the last 18 months have been tough. The pandemic has  
touched everyone somehow and we hope you and your families are well as things  
begin to improve. 

Weddings with masks, no dancing and reduced numbers was a phenomenon we don’t 
think anyone saw coming. 2020 was the year of celebrating ‘would-be-wedding-days’ 
and live streamed ceremonies via Zoom. Who’d have thought it?

As things begin to open again, we’re excited for you couples who have had to postpone 
and are now planning big celebrations! We’re excited for the suppliers and venues  
who have suffered to come back with a bang! And we’re looking forward to helping  
you newly engaged couples to plan into 2022 and beyond!

That light at the end of the tunnel is beginning to shine and we are totally here for it!  
This issue is designed to help you get back into planning mode; packed with wedding 
advice, real life weddings and local suppliers. 

You can also find all the details of the fab wedding fayres we have lined up over the next 
12 months along with the Tatton Park Wedding Show which is set to be Spring’s biggest 
wedding event! At our fayres, you can meet some of the North West’s leading suppliers 
and creatives in person and take guided tours of beautiful venues. 

Follow us on all our social media platforms & visit our website page for regular updates, 
and vote for the North West companies who made your day special.

So, let’s raise a glass to some safe normality, to dancing at weddings again, to being  
with family and friends and to planning your special day!

The County Brides team
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Facebook  www.facebook.com/countybrides
TWITTER @countybridesltd
INSTAGRAM  instagram.com/countybrides

© No part of this publication may be reproduced in any 
form without the prior written permission of the publisher 
County Brides & Events Ltd. Whilst every care is taken, the 
publisher cannot accept responsibility for errors and/or 
omissions in advertisments, venue information, photographs 
or illustrations. The opinions given in this magazine do not 
necessarily express the view of the Editor or publisher.

Editor: 
Dawn Thornborough
dawn@countybrides.com
Sales: 
Duane Thornborough
duane@countybrides.com
Wedding Fayres:
fayres@countybrides.com  
General Enquiries:
info@countybrides.com

For more information 
please contact: 
County Brides & Events Ltd
Tel: 01942 20 64 46
www.countybrides.com
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Bridal Gowns: Puure Bridal – Page 2 & 3
Flowers: Ian Lloyd – Page 73
Hair & Makeup: Nikki Webb MUA –  
Page 29
Jewellery: Henry D Johnstone – Page 43

Photography: Photography by 
Dave Thompson – Page 53
Venue: Sandhole Oak Barn – Page 115
And of course, Charlotte and her 
spectacular Lipizzaner Tuli:  
www.whitehorseweddinghire.com

our thanks
Our thanks go to the multi award winning team who helped  
us create such fabulous images:
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We have relocated from 
Goose Green, Altricham to:

52 Churchgate, Stockport 
Cheshire SK1 1YN

0161 637 2021
sales@cheshirebridalwear.co.uk

www.cheshirebridalwear.co.uk

199 Rose Lane
Liverpool L18 5EA 

liverpoolbridalboutique@hotmail.com
0151 724 1767
liverpoolbridalboutique.co.uk
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Bridal Boutique  

& Bridesmaid Studio

15 Chester Road 

Macclesfield  SK11 8DG 

01625 409082 

www.adeavabridal.co.uk
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With bridal ranges from Morilee, Julietta, Ellis and Romantica  
of Devon we have a varied selection of sample dresses for your to try.

Samples vary in size from a size 6 through to a size 26 

www.adeavabridal.co.uk
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Grace & Gown  

95-97 London Road  

Hazel Grove   

Stockport, Cheshire  

SK7 4AX  

Telephone: 0161 483 2222  

info@graceandgown.co.uk 

www.graceandgown.co.uk

FACEBOOK-SQUARE INSTAGRAM
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Barker
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 24th July 2021 

We constantly bumped into each other 
at the gym, which eventually stopped 
us from going in and working out, we 
just sat in the car and talked.

I had a young son from a previous relationship, 
craig didn’t run, it was a great start. They 
finally met after 4 months of us being 
together. Watching their bond grow, I fell 
head over heels in love with him. We had 
our first family holiday to Portugal in the 
September, where we talked about moving 
in together. We saved up, and eventually in 
August 2014, we bought our first home.

"When I opened the box, 
out flew a balloon with the 
words ‘Will you marry me?"

In August 2015, we gave birth to a little boy, 
our family was complete. Fast forward to 2nd 
March 2019. My 30th birthday. We went out 
for a meal and headed to The Shawside pub, 
where I believed we were going for a friend of 
a friend’s birthday. To my shock, he had thrown 
me a surprise party. The night was going great, 
until he asked me to give a speech. Why? 
He said, “To thank everyone for coming”. 

Photographs by:  
Envision Images

When I first met Craig in January 2013,  
I instantly knew he was the one  

for me. We met in a local pub, close to 
our homes on a night out with our friends. 
We started talking and didn’t stop. 
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“Okay, no biggie”. I said “Thank 
you”, and our boys handed 
me a box. When I opened the 
box, out flew a balloon with 
the words ‘Will you marry 
me?’ on it. Of course, I said 
“Yes”. The shy and quiet lad 
everyone knew him to be, just 
asked me to marry him in front 
of all our family and friends. 

We immediately started to 
plan the wedding. The venue 
we only viewed once, The 
Victoria Hotel, it blew us away. 
It was everything we wanted 
and more. The date was set, 
we had 813 days to go.

We started going to Wedding 
Fayres all over. It was all so 
exciting. We didn’t want to just 
go with anyone we saw first 
time. We came across Envision 
Images, who had us laughing 
from the moment we went to 
their stand. Two cheeky chaps, 
great sense of humours, hours of photographs to look at, 
we came away and said to each other ‘They were nice’. 
More and more Fayres came around, and every time, we 
saw Mark at Envision Images. Their big hearts and smiles 
won us over, and obviously the outstanding pictures they 
had shown us. We booked them immediately, other vendors 
were booked, and the planning was going smoothly.

Due to covid, we had to pause the wedding plans. That 
meant no wedding dress or suit shopping. We were on 
limited time. 

March 2021 and the world was finally opening up. This is 
where the rush started. I took my Mum and now Mother-in-
law dress shopping. They were nervous as they didn’t think 
I would find my dress. Little did we all know that I’d find the 
perfect dress, in the first shop and the first dress I tried on.

Suits were bought, but what a palaver when you  
couldn’t try things on. 

"We wanted hugs, smiles, 
and lots of dancing." 

Our original date was set for 3rd July 2021, but with the 
restrictions still in place this meant no dancing on our 
special day, and still having to wear masks. We didn’t want 
that day. We wanted hugs, smiles, and lots of dancing. 
This now meant we had to postpone. We rang the hotel, 
they had a cancellation for three weeks later. We couldn’t 
believe our luck. Now we just had to make sure everyone 
else could accommodate. We rang the registrars as they 
are always the hardest ones to change the date and 
time especially with such short notice. Luckily for us, the 

people who cancelled the date at the 
hotel hadn’t cancelled the registrars, 
they were rebooked. Phew. Now it 
was down to everyone else. First up 
was Envision Images. I felt sick and 
excited all at once when I heard Mark 
say they were free on that date.

I was at a customer’s home when I 
was trying to rearrange things and 
hearing his words, I fell to the floor 
and cried with relief. I didn’t want 
anyone else doing our photography.
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Speaking to our venue dressers at 
Vogue Venue Styling, Gaz and Laura 
couldn’t believe they had that day free 
too. We were on a roll. Next up, MTR 
Productions. They were supplying us 
with table selfie mirrors for the day, light 
up Mr & Mrs letters, and a magic selfie 
mirror for the evening. You guessed it; 
they were also free from a cancellation. 

"We wanted to buy 
artificial as Craig suffers 
badly with hay fever." 

Our flowers, we knew we wanted to 
buy artificial as Craig suffers badly 
with hay fever, we didn’t want any puffy 
eyes on the day. We left it until the last 
minute, not on purpose, but because 
I didn’t think I was going be so picky 
with what I wanted. We used Paula at 
Molly Smyths flowers and gifts. She 
understood exactly what I wanted, and the turnaround of 
just two weeks was just exceptional, they were stunning.

Last minute bits done. It was time to relax a little and  
enjoy the run up.

Fast forward to 24th July 2021, our wedding day, and 
what a day it was. Everything was perfect from start to 
finish. The room looked beautiful, our hair and makeup 
made the bridal team and I feel and look gorgeous, 
and the delicious food cooked at the hotel. The staff at 
The Victoria Hotel were out of this world, nothing was 
too much trouble for them. Some were new and had 
only been there a week, and our wedding was their first 
wedding. They smashed it. It felt like they had been there 
years and years. Everyone commented on the selfie 
mirrors, as they weren’t something many of our guests 
had seen before. It was a definite hit with the kids. 

Our cake was made by one of the Mums from our 
boys’ school, and wow, I’ve never tasted anything so 
mouth watering before, it just melted in your mouth.

Envision Images, where do I begin? Just a cracking set 
of blokes. They made our day extra special. Nothing felt 
staged, or rushed, they weren’t pushy or telling people 
constantly what to do. They just went with the flow and 
made myself and my new husband feel so relaxed and 
comfortable, we just 
laughed all day.

I wish it hadn’t gone as 
fast as it did, and most 
of the wedding guests 
said it was the perfect 
day and wanted to 
do it all over again. 

Love Mr & Mrs Barker x

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
FLOWERS
Mollie Smyths Flowers & Gifts
www.molliesmyth.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHS
Envision Images
www.envisionimages.co.uk
VENUE
The Victoria Hotel
www.thevictoriamanchester.com
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&

Buy a full priced 
wedding gown and get groom 

suit FREE on orders of 5 or more 
suits. Book your appointment today.

0161 643 4040

www.swarbricks.co.uk
formalhire@swarbricks.co.uk

Follow us on

FACEBOOK-SQUARE              INSTAGRAM        
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One of the largest & most luxurious bridal bou�ques in Cheshire

24-30 PARK GREEN, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK11 7NA

 01625 502502    info@mariamodes.com   www.mariamodes.com

HIRE  |  BESPOKE  |  GENTS & BOYS 

FIRST FLOOR AT MARIA MODES BRIDAL, 24-30 PARK GREEN, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE SK11 7NA 

 01625 502502    info@cheshiremenswear.com   www.cheshiremenswear.com

One of the largest & most luxurious bridal bou�ques in Cheshire

24-30 PARK GREEN, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK11 7NA

 01625 502502    info@mariamodes.com   www.mariamodes.com

HIRE  |  BESPOKE  |  GENTS & BOYS 

FIRST FLOOR AT MARIA MODES BRIDAL, 24-30 PARK GREEN, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE SK11 7NA 
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local stockist
Cheshire Menswear 
24-30 Park Green 
Macclesfield 
Cheshire 
SK11 7NA 
Telephone: 01625 502502 
www.cheshiremenswear.com
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Little Betty’s Boutique

Voted best bridesmaid retailer 2020. 
O� ering a wide range of dresses to suit all children ranging from 0-12 years of age. 

Over 100 beautiful shades to compliment your wedding theme. 
We run our children’s boutique very much like a bridal shop.

Your child will get a full private bridal experience with our made to measure service where you can 
choose the perfect dress. Then smile in front of our fl ower wall and say yes to the dress. 

We will give them an experience they will treasure forever and make them feel like a princess. 
A beautiful moment for the bride and her fl ower girl to cherish forever. 

Our designs are one of a kind and are sure to have the wow factor. 
We suggest booking your mini bride in 16 weeks before the big day so please feel free to get in touch.

 2022 DIARY NOW OPEN.

Established in 2011
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07861592227
littlebettysbabyboutique@yahoo.co.uk

www.little-bettys.co.uk

Little Bettys Boutique 
114 Stockport Road, Marple 

Cheshire SK6 6AH

FACEBOOK-SQUARE Check us out on Facebook for all our latest designs: www.facebook.com/littlebettysbabyboutique/
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Grace & Gown  

95-97 London Road  

Hazel Grove   

Stockport, Cheshire  

SK7 4AX  

Telephone: 0161 483 2222  

info@graceandgown.co.uk 

www.graceandgown.co.uk

FACEBOOK-SQUARE INSTAGRAM
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1-2 Whitefi eld Court
Culcheth, Warrington WA6 6BL

Telephone: 01925 767527
www.pastelandgrey.co.uk

Bespoke Flower Girl Dresses and Bridal Accessories

Nikki off ers a bespoke bridal service. 
She can tailor your hair and makeup for your big day, 

for you and your bridal party. 
Nikki is a specialist in airbrush makeup. 

Nikki has travelled the U.K. and destinations over Seas 
to off er her services for your wedding day. 

www.nikkiwebbmua.com is where you will fi nd Nikki’s Brides. 
Contact: 07833464223 or Nikkimua@hotmail.com for more information 
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Nikki off ers a bespoke bridal service. 
She can tailor your hair and makeup for your big day, 

for you and your bridal party. 
Nikki is a specialist in airbrush makeup. 

Nikki has travelled the U.K. and destinations over Seas 
to off er her services for your wedding day. 

www.nikkiwebbmua.com is where you will fi nd Nikki’s Brides. 
Contact: 07833464223 or Nikkimua@hotmail.com for more information 



local stockist
Puure Bridal  
1-2 Whitefield Court 
Taylor Business Park 
Culcheth, Cheshire 
WA3 6BL 
Telephone: 01925 767527 
www.puurebride.co.uk
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local stockist
Maria Modes Bridal  
24-30 Park Green 
Macclesfield 
Cheshire 
SK11 7NA 
Telephone: 01625 502502 
www.mariamodes.com
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local stockist
Grace & Gown  
95-97 London Road  
Hazel Grove   
Stockport, Cheshire  
SK7 4AX  
Telephone: 0161 483 2222  
www.graceandgown.co.uk
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local stockist
Adeava Bridal  
15 Chester Road 
Macclesfield 
Cheshire  
SK11 8DG 
Telephone: 01625 409082 
www.adeavabridal.co.uk



Small
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 12th December 2020 

We’ve been best friends and totally in love ever 
since, we moved up north together to Preston 
for university, followed eventually by moving 
to Manchester for work, where we live now. 

Jordan proposed on a surprise trip to 
Windermere in the Lake District in August 2019 -  
one of our favourite places. We stayed in an 
Airbnb over looking Lake Windermere, where 
Jordan got down on one knee with the most 
beautiful platinum princess cut 3 diamond ring. 

We had the most magical winter wedding on 
Saturday 12th December 2020 at Sandhole 
Oak Barn in Cheshire. Due to covid restrictions 
we ended up with just 13 guests (down from the 
original 80!), but it was everything we could’ve 
dreamed of and more. It was beautifully 
intimate and chilled the entire day, surrounded 
by our closest family and friends. We couldn’t 
recommend an intimate ceremony more, 
and whilst it was heart-breaking having to 
reduce our guest list so significantly, and all 
the uncertainty in the run up to our day, we 
wouldn’t change how it turned out for the world. 

We were so incredibly grateful for how much 
effort everyone had put in to making our day  
so special... 

Photographs by:  
The Struths

We’ve been together for almost 10 years 
having met when we were young (Sarah 

18 and Jordan 21) we used to work together at 
Matalan back in Walsall, West Midlands.  
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"The team at Sandhole can’t 
do enough for you throughout 
the planning phase." 

Sandhole is the most gorgeous venue, we fell in love 
with it the moment we first visited back in the summer,  
there were bunnies and ducks everywhere, and the 
most spectacular views across the lake. The team at 
Sandhole can’t do enough for you throughout the 
planning phase, as well as the Top Table team on the day 
who do such a brilliant job co-ordinating everything. 

My Dad Nigel designed all the stationery - the invites, 
welcome sign, order of service, menus, and even little 
confetti boxes. My Mum, Dawn handmade face masks 
for the guests to wear during the ceremony that matched 
the material and colour of the bridesmaid dresses. 

It was a wonderfully chilled morning getting ready and 
enjoying the bridal suite and grooms 
barn around Sandhole. We had 
the place to ourselves the entire 
weekend, so our guests were able 
to check into their rooms on site 
and enjoy getting ready with us. 

We’re not big into posing, so we knew 
we wanted more candid photos 
that captured the natural moments 
throughout the day – and our 
photographers did an amazing job. 

My dress was Essence of Australia, 
with beautiful button detailing and 
a lace trail, with a boho style of hair 
and make-up. The 2 bridesmaids 
had sage coloured dresses in 
different styles from ASOS. 

Jordan and the groomsmen’s suits 
were wintery tweed in navy from 
Slaters, with sage pocket squares and 
ties to match the bridesmaid dresses, 
and mini bouquet buttonholes to 
match the bigger bouquets. Jordan 
had bought them all Avengers 
cuff links and socks, they each had 

their own character 
(groomsmen assemble!). 

The ceremony was 
perfect, and so intimate. 
Everyone couldn’t stop 
smiling! My Dad and I 
walked up the aisle to 
Paradise by Coldplay. 
Mother of the groom Jo 
and close friend Emily 

gave beautiful readings - one from Winnie the 
Pooh, and the other ‘Marriage is being in love 
for the rest of your life’ by Chris Ardis. 

We then walked down the aisle to cheers and confetti 
with Higher Love by Whitney Houston & Kygo. 

When you decide on a winter wedding, you and your 
guests expect the weather to be pants, but we were  
blown away by how lucky we were! As we said our  
‘I do’s’ and turned to walk down the aisle as Mr and 
Mrs, the sun suddenly flooded in on us all in all its glory, 
and it stayed beautifully sunny the entire afternoon. 
It felt amazing to be able to enjoy a winter sunset. 

The motto for the day became ‘all you need is love’, 
which felt super relevant with everything going on with 
the pandemic around us. We had a cinematic lightbox 
sign that had our motto shining on us the whole time.
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For the evening meal, our caterer helped bring our 
vegetarian menu to life. We walked in to the song Come 
and Get Your love by Redbone (a nod to one of our 
favourite marvel films Guardians of the Galaxy!). We had 
Butternut Squash for starter, followed by veggie bangers 
and mash! And a duo of desserts to finish, my favourite 
fruit crumble and custard, and Jordan’s favourite fruit 
cheesecake. We also had a sweet table for guests to 
help themselves to afterwards, pick and mix style.

We decorated the table centre pieces ourselves. Our family 
had collected pinecones which were scattered amongst 
candles and circular logs and we used our favourite 
gin bottles (Whitley Neil) to show the table numbers, 
with bits of foliage and lighting surrounding. It looked 
super cosy and warming with the winter cold outside. 

Flowers were especially important to me, and the 
florist Ashley did an amazing job with gorgeous floaty 
foliage within the bouquets and floral hangings. 

One of the groomsmen, Luke, had collated video 
messages from all the guests who weren’t allowed 
to come due to the reduced headcount, and the full 
video montage was played following the speeches in 
the evening, which had us all emotionally crying one 
minute and laughing the next! It was very special to still 
feel like all our guests were there with us on the day. 

The bridesmaids, Natalie and Beth, organised a 
Mr and Mrs game in the evening, which involved 
me and my new husband answering hilarious 
questions by holding our shoes in the air! 

"We’re hoping to have a party on 
our one year anniversary with all 
our original guest list, and we’ve 
booked the band to join us again!"

As huge music fans, we’d naturally spent many  
evenings planning our playlists to match the vibes 
throughout the ceremony and into the evening  
(and we haven’t stopped playing our playlists since to 
relive the day!). And we absolutely had to have a live  
band perform. The acoustic duo from Hard Candi  
provided the most incredible set list, and made 
our first dance to ‘All My Loving’ by The Beatles so 
magical. We’re hoping to have a party on our one 
year anniversary with all our original guest list, 
and we’ve booked the band to join us again! 

Instead of a traditional wedding cake, we opted for 
a donut tower instead! Zara Cakes in Manchester 
matched the sage colour into the donuts, and 
they were SO YUMMY! The guests loved them.

After drinks and dancing, our guests stayed 
overnight at Sandhole, meaning we could meet in 
the morning for breakfast together in the beautiful 
conservatory. It was so special to make a weekend 
of it and get that extra time with our guests. 

It's been a wonderful 
first 6 months of 
married life – we’ve 
recently got a puppy 
called Link who is 
now a huge part of 
our little family along 
with our 2 house 
rabbits Millie and 
Marty. We’re hoping to 
book our honeymoon 
in Australia/New 
Zealand for next year 
– pandemic permitting!

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
CATERERS
Top Table 
www.top-table.co.uk
DRESS 
Cheadle Bride
www.cheadlebride.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
The Struths 
www.thestruthphotography.com
STATIONERY 
Father of the Bride!
SUITS 
Slaters 
www.slaters.co.uk
VENUE 
Sandhole Oak Barn 
www.sandholeoakbarn-
weddings.co.uk
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CONDICI ISPIRATO IRRESISTIBLE ISPIRATO

Tel: 01772 744277   |   www.flamingo-fashion.co.uk   |   67 Liverpool Rd, Penwortham, Preston PR1 9XD

VENI INFANTINO

IN STYLE BY IAN STUARTVENI INFANTINO CONDICI LUIS CIVITIRRESISTIBLE

 Discover the 
 outstanding collection  

of Ladies Wedding Outfits & 
Occasion Wear at Flamingo

Aldo Martins  •  Betty Barclay  •  Caroline Biss  •  Chiara Boni  •  Condici •  Darcie Mae  •  Ella Boo 
Fely Campo  •  Frank Lyman  •  Gina Bacconi  •  In Style by Ian Stuart  •  Irresistible  •  Ispirato
Joseph Ribkoff  •  Lizabella  •  Luis Civit  •  Marc Cain  •  NYDJ Jeans  •  Oui  •  Passioni  •  Robell
Taifun  •  Teresa Ripoll  •  Tia  •  Tuzzi  •  Veni Infantino by Ronald Joyce and many more.

Fabulous hats, fascinators and accessories to complement your outfit.

Add the finishing touches with the perfect shoes and bag with our exclusive 
Italian bespoke shoe service.

As usual, we welcome walk-ins to our fabulous ground floor collections. Our Upper Floor Occasion 
Wear is by APPOINTMENT ONLY. Please contact us and we’ll make the timing work for you.

FLAMINGO_COUNTY BRIDES_(AUGUST 2021).indd   1FLAMINGO_COUNTY BRIDES_(AUGUST 2021).indd   1 26/07/2021   14:0726/07/2021   14:07
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Directions from the A500 (Queensway), accessible from the M6, J15 or J16, join the A53 at the top of the hill, turn 
right at the traffi c lights onto the B5369. Proceed straight on to next set of traffi c lights and She Devil is in front of 
you to the left. We accept all major credit cards including American Express.

To accommodate your busy schedule we are open Monday to Friday 10am to 5pm (Closed Tuesdays), Saturday 10am to 5pm 
and Sundays 11am to 3pm. Appointments can be made available outside our normal opening times for your convenience.

When you are looking for the right outfi t 
for a special occasion, people will always 
think of She Devil.

With over 30 years in business the shop 
has built up a fantastic reputation for the 
quality and vast range of outfi ts it sells 
and has a loyal set of customers who 
return again and again. Set out over two 
extensive fl oors with spacious dressing 
rooms and vast walking area She Devil 
offers a range and choice that is second 
to none. 

In addition to a fantastic range and 
selection of outfi ts for every occasion, 
we have a vast choice of hats, fascinators, 
jewellery, shoes with matching bags to 
compliment your chosen outfi t making it 
a one stop destination.

She Devil strives to offer something 
for everyone’s taste and budget, with 
our extensive range from a size 8 up to 
28 on selected ranges. Our friendly and 
knowledgeable staff are committed 
to ensuring you get a personal and 
pleasurable shopping experience 
offering and assisting in putting together 
ideas and choices to give you that right 
look that you feel confi dent and great in. 

She Devil’s ethos is that every client who 
comes through the door is as special as 
the last and we ensure to do everything 
we can to accommodate you. 

Situated in the leafy village of May Bank, 
Newcastle under Lyme, She Devil has 
been providing quality designer 
clothing and accessories for discerning 
ladies for over three decades.

The range of ‘fashion houses’ that we 
have established close links with is 
immense. Our beautiful ladies come 
in all shapes and sizes and we hope our 
vast range accommodates all.

ATTENTION TO DETAIL
Whether it be Mother of the Bride/
Groom, a glamorous ball, the races, a 
cruise or indeed any other important and 
special event, it is important to us that all 
our customers leave feeling special. 

Within our ambient surroundings with 
large changing areas and vast walking 
space, we offer free refreshments, 
wifi , magazines and comfy chairs 
along with free car parking facilities, 
all this alongside our experienced and 
dedicated staff who will always be happy 
to assist in a personal, friendly and no 
pressure service for each and every 
customer who walks through our door 
and Upstairs on Occasionwear we are 
now doing Appointment only to ensure 
you get that one to one attention and 
it doesn’t get too crowded. This can be 
booked via our live booking service on  
www.shedevilclothing.co.uk where you 
can choose the day and time to suit 
your convenience or alternatively call 
the store for availability.

Extensive Range
She Devil has one of the most impressive 
collections of Occasionwear, Casual 
and Evening wear in Staffordshire and 
Cheshire including such names as 
Condici, John Charles, Joseph Ribkoff, 
Frank Lyman, Veni Infantino, Dolcezza, 
Marble, Ispirato but too name a few. 
We offer a price matching service 
(excluding sales and special offers) if you 
fi nd your outfi t cheaper anywhere else, 
also fl exible payment options including 
deposits and paying in instalments so 
you can enjoy your visit without any 
worries. See in store for details. We are 
now also Online with free postage.

She Devil, Distinctive Ladies’ Wear
2/4 High Street, May Bank 
Newcastle-under-Lyme
Staffordshire ST5 0JB

We also offer free gift 
wrapping and gift vouchers.
T. 01782 710998
info@shedevilclothing.co.uk
www.shedevilclothing.co.uk

        Please follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram for all 
the latest styles, tips, special 
promotions and events coming up.

The place to fi nd your amazing 
outfi t for your special occasion
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The place to fi nd your amazing 
outfi t for your special occasion



AUTUMN 2021
Etihad Stadium
Sunday 5th September 2021
11.30am – 4.00pm
Ashton New Road
Manchester M11 3FF
Free parking
Admission - £3.00 pp  
(for pre-paid)
£5.00 on door

Shrigley Hall Hotel
Sunday 19th September 2021
11.30am – 3.30pm
Pott Shrigley
Cheshire SK10 5SB
Free admission 
Free parking

Deanwater Hotel
Sunday 26th September 2021
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Wilmslow Road
Woodford
Cheshire SK7 1RJ
Free admission
Free parking

Crewe Hall
Sunday 3rd October 2021
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Weston Road
Crewe CW1 6UZ
Free admission
Free parking

Devere Cranage Estate
Sunday 10th October 2021
11.30am – 3.30pm
Byley Lane
Holmes Chapel
Cheshire CW4 8EW
Free admission
Free parking

Mere Golf Resort & Spa
Sunday 17th October 2021
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Chester Road
Knutsford
Cheshire WA16 6LJ
Free admission
Free parking

The Monastery Manchester
24th October 2021
11.30am – 3.30pm
89 Gorton Lane
Manchester M12 5WF
Free admission
Free parking

Cottons Hotel
Sunday 14th November 2021
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Manchester Road
Knutsford WA16 0SU
Free admission
Free parking

SPRING 2022
Etihad Stadium
Sunday 9th January 2022
11.30am – 4.00pm
Ashton New Road
Manchester M11 3FF
Admission - £3.00 pp  
(for pre-registration)
£5.00 on door
Free parking

Crewe Hall
Sunday 16th January 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Weston Road
Crewe CW1 6UZ
Free admission
Free parking

Devere Cranage Estate
Sunday 23rd January 2022
11.30am – 3.30pm
Byley Lane
Holmes Chapel
Cheshire CW4 8EW
Free admission
Free parking

The Tatton Park Wedding Show
29th & 30th January 2022
10.00am – 5.00pm 
Knutsford WA16 6SG

Mere Golf Resort & Spa
Sunday 20th February 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Chester Road
Knutsford
Cheshire WA16 6LJ
Free admission
Free parking

wedding 
fayres
Save the Date 2021-2022
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Log onto our website:
www.countybrides.com
To find out more call:  
01942 206446

More dates to be announced on 
social media

Countybrides

@countybridesltd

Countybrides

instagram.com/countybrides

 

 

 

INSTAGRAM

The Tytherington Club
Sunday 16th October 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
90 Dorchester Way
Tytherington
Macclesfield
Cheshire SK10 2JP 
Free admission
Free parking

Mecure Haydock Hotel
Sunday 23rd October 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Penny Lane
Haydock
Saint Helens WA11 9SG
Free admission
Free parking

Devere Cranage Estate
Sunday 30th October 2022
11.30am – 3.30pm
Byley Lane
Holmes Chapel
Cheshire CW4 8EW
Free admission
Free parking

The Tytherington Club
Sunday 27th February 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
90 Dorchester Way
Tytherington
Macclesfield
Cheshire SK10 2JP  
Free admission
Free parking

Cottons Hotel
Sunday 6th March 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Manchester Road
Knutsford WA16 0SU
Free admission
Free parking

Mecure Haydock Hotel
Sunday 13th March 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Penny Lane, Haydock
Saint Helens WA11 9SG
Free admission
Free parking

AUTUMN 2022
Etihad Stadium
Sunday 4th September 2022
11.30am – 4.00pm
Ashton New Road
Manchester M11 3FF
Free parking
Admission - £3.00 pp  
(for pre-registration)
£5.00 on door

Cottons Hotel
Sunday 18th September 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Manchester Road
Knutsford WA16 0SU
Free admission
Free parking

Mere Golf Resort & Spa
Sunday 25th September 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Chester Road
Mere, Knutsford
Cheshire WA16 6LJ
Free admission 
Free parking

Crewe Hall
Sunday 2nd October 2022
12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Weston Road
Crewe CW1 6UZ
Free admission
Free parking
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S.Carr & Son, High Street, Garstang, Nr Preston, Lancs PR3 1FA | 01995 602148 | www.carrsjewellers.co.uk

Contemporary 
and traditional 
engagement rings 
and wedding rings

Bespoke jewellery 
and wedding rings 

designed and hand 
made on the premises
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design is our passion...the difference is in the detail

51A London Road, Alderley Edge, Cheshire SK9 7DY. Telephone: 01625 583 565
59 Park Lane, Poynton, Cheshire SK12 1RD. Telephone: 01625 872 470

Email: henryjohnstone@btconnect.com Web: www.henryjohnstone.co.uk Facebook: www.facebook/henrydjohnstonejewellers

Platinum
Gold

Titanium
Black zirconium
Black diamond

Bespoke 
design service
Great quality 

and value
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WE’VE GOT THE PERFECT 
WEDDING RINGS FOR YOU

HIGH-QUALITY JEWELLERY, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE  
FOR MONEY, CHOSEN FROM THE COMFORT  

OF YOUR OWN HOME.

WE ARE A PERSONAL AND TAILORED JEWELLERY SERVICE DESIGNED  
TO MAKE CHOOSING THE PERFECT RING AS STRESS-FREE AS POSSIBLE.

OSCARANDOLIVIA.CO.UKGET IN TOUCH TODAY @OSCARANDOLIVIAJEWELLERY



be inspired!

www.countybrides.com

Our website features more than ever before 
a comprehensive directory of the North West’s 
best wedding suppliers and creatives, 
searchable by category to make it easy to find 
exactly what you are looking for.

County Brides organise wedding fayres 
throughout the North West where you can chat 
to the wedding experts about your plans, and 
see the latest exclusive designs in wedding 
gowns, formal wear for the groom and 
groomsmen, bridesmaid dresses and occasion 
wear in our stunning catwalk shows.

Vote for your favourite suppliers in the annual 
North West Wedding Awards

Be inspired by the Real Life Wedding features

Plan with the help of our hints and tips.

Start 
planning, 

be inspired, 
visit our 
website 

now!

Congratulations on your engagement! The fun 
of planning your perfect day starts with the 
County Brides website, with all the information 
you need gathered in one place. 
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WE’VE GOT THE PERFECT 
WEDDING RINGS FOR YOU

HIGH-QUALITY JEWELLERY, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE  
FOR MONEY, CHOSEN FROM THE COMFORT  

OF YOUR OWN HOME.

WE ARE A PERSONAL AND TAILORED JEWELLERY SERVICE DESIGNED  
TO MAKE CHOOSING THE PERFECT RING AS STRESS-FREE AS POSSIBLE.

OSCARANDOLIVIA.CO.UKGET IN TOUCH TODAY @OSCARANDOLIVIAJEWELLERY
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You’ve found your other half, you’ve 
had all the late night pow wows about 
what you want your wedding day to be, 
and now it’s time to start planning!

► WHEN DO YOU FANCY TYING THE KNOT? –  
the season you choose will influence your celebrations.

► WHERE DO YOU FANCY GETTING  
HITCHED? – there are so many places, and a choice  
of who marries you.    

In England and Wales you can legally marry either in 
a religious marriage in Church or in a civil marriage 
in an approved venue (there are so many fabulous 
venues to choose from). You can also choose to 
marry in a short legal ceremony at a Register Office.  
There’s so much choice! You could choose a non-legal 
celebration ceremony conducted by a celebrant, but 
the only way you get to say your I Dos in front of all 
your family and friends and have your specially chosen 
ceremony venue on your marriage certificate is by 
marrying in a gorgeously proper legal ceremony!  

The UK government has temporarily changed marriage 
and civil partnership legislation to allow legal ceremonies 
to take place outside (until 31 March 2022). However, 
your ceremony can’t take place anywhere, it still 
needs to be within the boundary of your approved 
venue. If you really like the idea of this, make sure 
you chat with your venue and your registrar to check 
your dream of saying I DO outdoors is do-able!

Your ceremony can be everything you wish for and 
more! Your registrar will be the one who helps you 
make your ceremony come to life, with your readings, 
promises, music and your personalities woven 
through every single minute of your ceremony. 

And there are so many ways you can really put your 
stamp on your ceremony, readings and writing your 
own vows maybe. The possibilities are endless!

Just a few to consider are:

► HAND TYING – where your hands are 
bound together with cords, vines or ribbons in 
a symbolic joining of you both and a promise 
to each other to bind your lives together. 
Maybe choose ribbons to match your colour 
theme or colours with special meanings.

► SAND CEREMONY – each of 
you will pour different coloured sands 
into one vessel – Never to be separated!  
A fantastic way to include children in 
your ceremony too – especially when 
two families are being joined as one.  

► LOVE LETTERS  
CEREMONY – write a love letter 
to each other, place it in a box with 
a bottle of something nice and two 
glasses – not to be opened till a 
later date, to enjoy and remember 

all the reasons why you love each other.

This is the BIGGEST day of your lives, put your trust 
in the person marrying you. They too want you to 
have the best day ever and give you the peace of 
mind that comes from knowing that your Big Day 
is being looked after by people who care.  

They are THE professionals in creating a personalised  
and meaningful ceremony with you and just for you,  
yours from the moment you first speak with them to  
the minute you skip back down the aisle well and  
truly married!

Remember, it really is Your Ceremony. 

Enjoy every single minute of all that planning  
and if you need any further help, please 
visit www.Yourceremony.org.uk your award 
winning Registrars and Celebrants.

now what to do  
with your ceremony...
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”It really is  
your ceremony 

and your choice!



Discuss your 
requirements or book these 
distinguished automobiles on: 
0161 491 5087 or www.horganscars.co.uk

����������������������������
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Arrive Arrive 
in Stylein Style
���������������
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Discuss your 
requirements or book these 
distinguished automobiles on: 
0161 491 5087 or www.horganscars.co.uk

COVERING ALL OF THE NORTH WEST
www.centuryweddingcars.co.uk

info@centuryweddingcars.co.uk   |   01744 738 180   |   07860 433363

•  Award Winning Family Business 

•  Covering Cumbria & The Lake District 

•  Fleet of Vintage, Classic & Modern wedding cars 

hello@cumbriaclassicweddingcars.co.uk
07810 608 250

www.cumbriaclassicweddingcars.co.uk
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awards 2022

North West Wedding

AWARD Categories
► Accessory

► Beauty, Health & Well Being

► Bridal Retailer

► Bridesmaid Retailer

► Cakes/Sweet Treats

► Catering & Bar Services

► Ceremony Provider

► Entertainment Act

► Entertainment Agency

12th

Brides and Bridegrooms help us by giving something back 
to the wedding suppliers that helped make your wedding 
day a dream come true.

Its easy, log onto our website www.countybrides.com and 
vote for the suppliers that made your wedding dreams 
come true.

As always, we will be raising money on the evening for a 
local charity.

 
www.countybrides.com
For more information please contact County Brides on: 

01942 206446 

it's easy to vote

To vote for your favourite  
wedding supplier log onto

www.countybrides.com  

vote now!
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your vote countsyour vote counts  

North West Wedding

► Entertainment  
 (Non-Musical)

► Floristry

► Floristry Artificial

► Jeweller

► Menswear

► Occasion Wear

► Photobooth/Magic Mirror

► Photographer Female

► Photographer Male

► Stationer

► Toastmaster

► Transport Classic Cars

► Transport Modern Cars

► Travel Agent

► Venue Cheshire

► Venue Cumbria

► Venue Manchester

► Venue Lancashire

► Venue Merseyside

► Venue  
 (No Accommodation)

► Venue Stylist

► Videographer

► Wedding Co-Ordinator

► Employee of the Year

► New Business of the Year

► Business of the Year

Hosted by County Brides  

vote now!
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This day should not be allowed to pass 
like any other. I am a MANCHESTER 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER who provides 
a bespoke contemporary service, giving 
couples across the Manchester area 
wedding images that forever resonate 
with the character of their day. 

My trademark photojournalistic style 
marks a bold departure from traditional 
wedding photography; the diff erence 
is unmistakable.

Stephen Redfern Photography
       The Studio

    7 Bolton Street, Ramsbottom
         Bury BL0 9HU

       t: 07801-957-362
 

www.stephenredfern.co.uk
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MULTI AWARD WINNING PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEOGRAPHY
FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY IN THE UK AND ABROAD

07835 390431

as seen on as seen on

ENVISIONIMAGESUK ENVISION4IMAGESWWW.ENVISIONMAGES.CO.UK
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w: www.amandamorganphotographer.co.uk
e: amanda@morganphotographer.co.uk
m: 07890 617030

w: www.amandamorganphotographer.co.uk
e: amanda@morganphotographer.co.uk
m: 07890 617030

Wedding photography 
for fun, adventurous, 

romantic couples

Base Aura Wedding Videography 
Modern, Creative & Stylish 

Wedding Films. 

Filming weddings is our passion. 
Capturing every special happy 

tear and moment. 

All of our weddings are fi lmed in 
4K with fully licensed drone footage. 

To view Base Aura Weddings Films: 
www.baseaura.co.uk 

Let Base Aura capture lifelong 
memories of your wedding day 

to relive for a lifetime. 

Tel: 07901 000438 
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1.  MR & MRS YUSEF  
Thornsett Fields Farm, 25th May 2019.  
A W Photography. 

2. MR & MRS REED  
Ashes Barns, 30th May 2021.  
A W Photography. 

3. MR & MRS MANNING  
Oak Tree of Peover, 16th November 2019.  
A W Photography. 

4. MR & MRS MCGRATH  
Hyde Bank Farm, 5th October 2019.  
A W Photography. 

5. MR & MRS EGAN  
Windy Harbour, 22nd May 2021.  
A W Photography. 

6. KIM & KELSEY MAGUIRE-SIDDALL  
Rivington Hall Barn, 9th November 2019.  
A W Photography. 

7. MR & MRS YATES  
Mitton Hall, 23rd June 2019. 
Stephen Redfern Photography. 

8. MR & MRS HUNT  
King St. Town House, 22nd July 2021.  
Stephen Redfern Photography. 

9. MR & MRS HAWORTH  
Eaves Hall, 24th May 2019.  
Stephen Redfern Photography. 

10. MR & MRS DEAN  
The Alma Inn, 20th July 2019.  
Stephen Redfern Photography. 

11. MR & MRS RAE  
The Comb, Northumberland, 27th July 2019. 
Photography by Dave Thompson. 

12. MR & MRS JONES  
Mere Court Hotel, 26th May 2019.  
Photography by Dave Thompson. 

13. MR & MRS JENKINS  
Worsley Park Hotel, 10th October 2020. 
Photography by Dave Thompson. 

14. MR & MRS GOSNEY  
Alcumlow Wedding Barn, 18th August 2019.  
Photography by Dave Thompson. 

15. MR & MRS WESTMORLAND - 
BUTTERFIELD 
Pirgos, Santorini, 28th August 2020.  
Envision Images. 

16. MR & MRS TYLER  
Grand Plaza, St Petes Florida,  
14th August 2019. Envision Images. 

17. MR & MRS SINGLETON  
Kardamena, Kos, 16th September 2021.  
Envision Images. 

18. MR & MRS HIGGINS  
The Victoria Hotel, 11th June 2021. 
Envision Images. 

19. MR & MRS GILMOUR 
Lordore Falls, 5th October 2019.  
Envision Images.

20. MR & MRS WESTON 
Audacious Church, 2nd November 2019.  
Amanda Morgan Photography. 

21. MR & MRS SHARP  
Gamekeepers Inn, Skipton, 19th December 2020. 
Amanda Morgan Photography.

22. MR & MRS SCOTT  
Audacious Church, 19th April 2021. 
Amanda Morgan Photography. 

23. MR & MRS STARKIE  
Massey, 27th September 2019.  
Amanda Morgan Photography.

the bridal gallery
Every year in the UK over 220,000 couples get married.  
Here are a small selection.
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registration 
services

You have decided to get married or register your civil partnership  
and the thoughts of dresses, bridesmaids, suits, flowers and invitations 
fill your mind - but do you know about the legal requirements you 
will need to go through before your celebrations become legal?  

You can get married or register 
your civil partnership without the 
dress/suit (jeans and a tee shirt 
will do!). Also there is no legal 
requirement for a ring. However, if 
you do not follow the correct legal 
procedures your big day might end 
up as a very expensive party!

The following information on 
Notices relates to all Marriages or 
Civil Partnerships in England and 
Wales (with the exception of Church 
of England or Wales) – providing 
both parties are British, Irish or 
have European Settled Status.  

If either party has does not have 
British or Irish nationality or 
does not have European Settled 
Status please contact your local 
Register Office for advice. 

If you wish to have a civil marriage 
or partnership, the ceremony 
may take place in any Register 
Office or Approved Venue (hotels 
or stately homes etc which are 
licensed for this purpose – each 
Register Office should have a list 
of these venues on their web site).  
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If you wish to have a religious marriage 
the ceremony must take place in a 
religious building in the district in 
which either you or your partner live. 
If the religious building is outside 
of your district of residence please 
consult your local register office for 
advice. You will need to speak to 
the person in charge of the religious 
building to arrange the date and 
time before the appointment at the 
Register Office to give your Notices 
of Marriage or Civil Partnership.

What is a Notice of Marriage  
or Civil Partnership?
For all weddings (except Church of 
England or Church in Wales where 
banns will be called – you will need 
to speak to the Vicar about this), 
each of the parties to a marriage or 
civil partnership has to give Notice of 
their intention. The Notice is a legal 
statement which you must sign. You 
cannot ask a friend or relative to 
do this on your behalf. Your Notices 
will be displayed in the Register 
Office for any legal objections to 
be made. Providing no objections 
are received, and all necessary 
documentation has been produced, 
28 days after your Notices are given 
the authority for your marriage or 
civil partnership may be issued.

When can you give your Notices  
of Marriage/Civil Partnership?
A Notice is valid for one year. The 
minimum amount of time before 
the wedding that the Notice can 
be given is 28 clear days.

Where can you give your Notices  
of Marriage/Civil Partnership?
Your Notices of Marriage must 
be given at the Register Office 
covering the district in which 
you normally reside or in which 
you have 8 consecutive nights 
residence immediately preceding 
the giving of the notice.  

Do you need to make an 
appointment?
Liverpool Register Office, in common 
with many others, operates an 
appointment system. Please contact 
your local Register Office to confirm. 

What documents will you need  
to provide?
You will need to provide evidence 
of your name, age, and nationality 
and marital condition. The most 
commonly accepted documents are:

► Name, age and nationality - 
current passport. If you do not have a 
current passport your birth certificate 
will suffice providing you were born 
on or before 31.12.1982. If you were 
born after 1.1.1983 you will need to 
provide your full birth certificate 
(which contains your parent’s details 
as well as your name, date and 
place of birth) and evidence of 
your parent’s nationalities also.

► Condition - (this is required when 
you have been previously married 
or formed a legally recognised civil 
partnership) – evidence of how the 
marriage/civil partnership ended, 
for example Decree Absolute of 
Divorce or death certificate of former 
husband/wife/civil partner. A Decree 
Nisi of Divorce is not acceptable.
You will also be asked to provide  
specific evidence of your current  
address.  
If you cannot provide any of the 
above documents please contact 
your local register office for advice. 

How much does a Notice of 
Marriage/Civil Partnership cost?
The fee payable for each Notice is 
£35.00 (£70 per couple) (correct at July 
2021).  You will also need to pay a fee 
to the Registrar who attends to register 
your marriage or civil partnership. 

How much will the Registrar charge?
Fees for marriages at the Liverpool 
Register Office at St. George’s 
Hall range from £57-£250. The fee 
charged reflects the time and day 
chosen, the number of guests and the 
enhanced ceremonies available.  

The fee for a wedding at an Approved 
Venue varies. You will need to 
contact the register office who will 
perform the ceremony to confirm.  

The fee charged at a religious building 
varies. You will need to contact the 
person at the religious building who is 
arranging your wedding to confirm.  

Registration and Certificates
On 4 May 2021 the way marriages are 
registered changed. The registration 
and obtaining the certificate is 
now the same process for both 
marriages and civil partnerships.

Marriage and Civil Partnership at 
Register Office or Approved Venue –  
on the day of the ceremony the 
Registrar will ask couple and their 
witnesses will sign a Schedule. The 
Registrar will then take the Schedule 
back to the Register Office and the 
registration will be made on the 
national database. Any certificates 
you have paid for will then be sent to 
you. We aim to send certificates within 
7 days of the ceremony.
Marriage at a religious building – 
For CoE or CoW churches the couple 
and witnesses will be asked to sign 
a Marriage Document. For all other 
religious buildings the couple and 
witnesses will be asked to sign a 
Schedule. The Document or Schedule 
must be delivered to the Register 
Office covering the locality of the 
religious building within 21 days 
of the ceremony. The registration 
will then be made on the national 
database. Any certificates you have 
paid for will then be sent to you.  

We aim to complete the registration 
and send the certificates with 7 days of 
receiving the Schedule or Document.

So a lot to take in! Do your research 
– decide if you want to marry or form 
a civil partnership, visit the venue, 
register office or religious building 
and see what they offer. Remember 
when you give your notices you 
have to know where you are getting 
married/civil partnered. Good luck 
and we wish you all the best for your 
big day and your future together!

Liverpool  
Registration Service 

St. George’s Hall, Heritage Entrance 
St. George’s Place, Liverpool L1 1JJ 

Tel: 0151 225 3004  
www.liverpoolregisteroffice.co.uk  

Email:  
ceremonies@liverpool.gov.uk
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String Infusion are a vibrant, 
all-female acoustic electric group. O� ering a bespoke 

service from 1-20+ players for any special event, 
String Infusion’s combinations o� er a uniqueness that 

distinguishes them from others. Their musicians have been 
trained worldwide at top music conservatoires and they 

o� er a diverse repertoire plus a free arrangement 
service for any special requests. String Infusion cater 
for all your musical requirements and can give your 

special day the atmosphere it deserves.

We also o� er a variety of collaborations:

Strings and Vocals • LED Violin 
and Sax • LED String Quartet 

and Sax • DJ Live sets
@stringinfusion      www.stringinfusion.com    enquiries@stringinfusion.com

www.manhattancasinonights.co.uk

CARNIVAL GAMES HIRE UK

2 SCOOPS 
ICE CREAM

CASINO
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Professional 
DJ and Lighting 
Specialist
I work with YOU to ensure your 
BIG DAY is everything you envisage 
and exceeds your expectations - 
my service is TAILORED to you.
I can put in place a full day service 
from ceremony to last dance.

“3 weeks since our wedding day. 
The whole day was magical and 
that’s because of Chris, who worked 
tirelessly from morning till night, not 
your average DJ, he is an all round 
entertainer. I would recommend this 
man to anyone.

Thank you so much Chris Guttridge.” 

07411 636675
Email: chrisguttc7@gmail.com

www.djchrisg.co.uk
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• MC services

• Uplighting

• Starlit Backdrops

• Venue Lighting

• Light Up Dance Floors

• Indoor Pyrotechnics

• Party Games

• Light Up Letters

•  Lighting concepts designed 
to match your theme

• Confetti Canons 

• Wedding Bands and/
 or Singers

•  Entertainment, magicians, 
caricaturists and more

• LED Cubes

• Staging

• Marquee Lighting

I CAN PROVIDE:

Photographs by Mike Plunkett.
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY

WEDDING ENTERTAINMENT/DANCE FLOORS & STAGING/ROOM LIGHTING/LIGHT UP LETTERS/
SELFIE PODS & MIRRORS/FUN CASINO HIRE/ROOM DRAPING/PROP HIRE

WWW.ICEENTERTAINMENTUK.COM
01942 817020

PROFESSIONAL STRING QUARTET 
FOR YOUR WEDDING

Add a touch of Elegance, Class & Sophistication

Northern String Quartet is one of the leading string quartets in the North West of England. 
4 versatile string players brought together to deliver superb quality string music.

Northern String Quartet is the perfect accompaniment to your Ceremony, 
Drinks Reception & Wedding Breakfast.

Web: www.northernstringquartet.com
Email: northernstringquartet@gmail.com
Telephone: 07904 812238

@northern_string_quartet
@NorthernStringQuartet

@NorthernQuartet
@NorthernStringQuartet
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MAIN SPONSOR:
►    County Brides & Events Limited – Wedding 

Magazine & Events

LIST OF SUPPLIERS:
►   Hipswing Events – P.A., Lighting, Stage & Filming
►   Carrs Jewellers – Awards
►   Jon Holling – DJ 
►   UTC Events – Entertainment
►   Live Piano – Entertainment

PRIZE DONATIONS:
►   Jo’s Couture Cakes
►   West Tower
►   Destination Florida
►   Nikki Jaye MUA
►   Ridgway Caterers

On Wednesday 2nd December, 
the event saw over 1,100 follow 
along via video link and social 
media, making the night a  
huge success.

Over the past year, County 
Brides received a record 
breaking 10,000 votes from newly 
married couples recognising 
more than 2,400 wedding 
suppliers for their outstanding 
work. With a total of 315 finalists, 
there were 36 deserving winners 
on the night. 

Although the event was virtual, 
it didn’t stop guests from 
celebrating. Across The North 
West, nominees donned their 
glad rags and popped bottles to 
recognise their success in what 
has been an undoubtedly hard 
year for the industry. 

Throughout the evening, guests 
were encouraged to network 
virtually and share their 
celebrations on social media, 
making it as interactive as 
possible given the circumstances.

Managing Director, Duane 
Thornborough, said: 

“We wanted to take tonight to 
have some escapism from the 
events of 2020. This has been 
one of the hardest years yet 
for the wedding industry and 
it was important to us to make 
sure these fabulous people got 
the credit and recognition they 
deserve.”

“On the night we were also able 
to raise much needed funds for 
our chosen charity, Destination 
Florida Children’s Charity. 
Guests made kind donations 
via text, which will help to take 
children with life threatening 
and life limiting medical 
conditions on a magical holiday 
to Florida.”

Donations are still being taken 
for the charity and if you are 
able to and would like to, you 
can text DFCC to 70085 to 
donate £10.

The evening was a huge success 
and County Brides would like 
to thank all of the companies 
who helped to put the evening 
together.

AWARDS

 NORTH WEST 10th

A huge congratulations to all of The North 
West Wedding Awards Winners 2020! 
Following three postponements due to Covid, 
County Brides weren’t prepared to let suppliers 
miss out on a well deserved celebration, so 
marked the 10th anniversary of The North West 
Wedding Awards with a virtual ceremony.
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THANK YOU to everyone that donated a raffle prize.  
The Awards will re-open on the 1st September 2021. www.countybrides.com

Charity Number: 209603

WINNERS
Best Accessory
Save the date by Lily

Best Bridal Retailer
Liverpool Bridal Boutique

Best Cake & Sweet Treats
Cake O’Clock

Best Menswear
SG Menswear

Best Venue Stylist
Emma Jane Events

Best Florist
Jacqui O

Best Artificial Florist
Card-en Party

Best Transport (Classic)
Cumbria Classic Wedding Cars

Best Transport (Modern)
Century Wedding Cars

Best Travel Agent
Cumbria Travel

Best Occasion Wear
Te Amo Bridal

Best Bridesmaid
Little Betty’s Boutique

Best Photobooth/Mirror
Jolly Good Photo Company

Best Male Photographer
R W Photography

Best Female Photographer
Julie Winspear Photography

Best Videographer
Capture My Big Day

Best Stationer
Stationery Queen

Best Jeweller
Henry D Johnstone

Best Entertainment Act
The Sing-a-Long Waiters

Best DJ
Steve Mitchell

Best Entertainment Agency
Ice Entertainment UK

Best Entertainment Non-Musical
Big Wow Events

Best Hair
Danielle Broughton Evans

Best Beauty Health & Well Being
Nikki Webb

Best Venue – No accommodation
The Oaktree of Peover

Best Venue – Cheshire
Sandhole Oak Barn

Best Venue – Lancashire
West Tower

Best Venue – Merseyside
Mecure Haydock Hotel

Best Venue – Cumbria
Skitby House

Best Venue – Manchester
Manchester Hall

Best Toastmaster
The Tall Toastmaster

Best Caterer
Vanilla in AllSeasons

Best Ceremony Provider
Cheshire East Registration Service

Best Wedding Co-Ordinator
Amber Kirkby – The Villa Wrea

New Business of the year
I Do Designs

County Brides Business  
of the year
Adeava Bridal
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CONTACT US:
      @theaddedextra
    /theaddedextra

01260 291290
sales@theaddedextra.co.uk

www.theaddedextra.co.uk

We can provide:
• 4ft LED Letters
• Selfi e Mirrors
• Neon Lights
• Pylon Booth
• Backdrops
• Sweet Carts
• LED Dance Floors
• Balloon Arches
• Post Boxes
•  Event Decorations 

and More

CALL US TODAY & QUOTE ‘COUNTY50’ YOU WILL GET AN ADDITIONAL £50.00 OFF ANY OF THE DEALS 1, 2 OR 3 
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CONTACT US:
      @theaddedextra
    /theaddedextra

01260 291290
sales@theaddedextra.co.uk

www.theaddedextra.co.uk

We can provide:
• 4ft LED Letters
• Selfi e Mirrors
• Neon Lights
• Pylon Booth
• Backdrops
• Sweet Carts
• LED Dance Floors
• Balloon Arches
• Post Boxes
•  Event Decorations 

and More

CALL US TODAY & QUOTE ‘COUNTY50’ YOU WILL GET AN ADDITIONAL £50.00 OFF ANY OF THE DEALS 1, 2 OR 3 

CONTACT US:
      @theaddedextra
    /theaddedextra

01260 291290
sales@theaddedextra.co.uk

www.theaddedextra.co.uk

DEAL ONE:
• 4ft LED LETTERS

• SWEET CART
SAVE £125

DEAL TWO:
• 4FT LED LETTERS
• SELFIE MIRROR

SAVE £210
DEAL THREE:

• 4FT LED LETTERS
• SELFIE MIRROR

• SWEET CART
• POST BOX

  SAVE £240

CALL US TODAY & QUOTE ‘COUNTY50’ YOU WILL GET AN ADDITIONAL £50.00 OFF ANY OF THE DEALS ABOVE

DEALS
THE ADDED EXTRA FOR YOUR EVENT

+ Additional 
dance fl oor can 
be requested 

at a discounted 
price
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S h a r e  o u r  v i s i o n

01260 223666

www.lightech.co.uk

info@lightech.co.uk

Offering an unrivalled wealth of experience, creativity and superb imagination,
built from 30 years of involvement with some of the most unique and
exquisite events. We provide a comprehensive range of products to give
your special event the ultimate edge and exceptional beauty, delivered with
unbeatable expertise and our friendly, comprehensive service.
Whatever your requirements may be, we are here to help
create an unforgettable, perfect day.

Creative, atmospheric interior lighting for marquees and venues

Beautiful lighting for Gardens, Landscapes and outdoor spaces

Entertainment lighting and stage lighting systems and special effects

Temporary power generation and electrical distribution

Marquee and location services, rigging, heating, festoon lighting

Projections, PA, sound and audio-visual systems

Event management, design, and project co-ordination 

Breathtaking firework and pyrotechnic displays

Suppliers of the most exquisite lighting and effects for high
class weddings and events throughout the UK and Worldwide.
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t: 0161 537 1960  |  e: info@wordstoglow.co.uk
a: Ringway Trading Estate, Manchester, M22 5LH  |  w: www.wordstoglow.co.uk

  @words_to_glow          @words2glow          @wordstoglow          @wordstoglow

Leading supplier of event lighting and décor accessories. 

Our wide range of products include;
Illuminated letters & numbers, neon signs and backdrops, 

dance fl oors and stages.
Using creative lighting including options such as up lighting, monogram 
projection, fairy lights, festoon lighting, stage and dance fl oor lighting 

we can transform and enhance your chosen location.
Get in touch today to fi nd out how we can 

help create the perfect setting for your special day.
#spreadtheglow 

WORDS TO GLOW
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Wedding Fayres

Picture a brand-new hotel and luxury wedding venue set against 
the scenic backdrop of the rural Peak District, looking out onto a stunning 

18-hole championship golf course. Welcome to The Tytherington.
As a licensed Civil Ceremony venue catering for up to 200 guests, we’ll help 

you curate a truly personalised, memorable, and romantic wedding day. 
With packages to suit all sizes and budgets, tailor your big day so it’s the 

perfect fit for you and your partner.

12.00noon – 4.00pm
For more information and to pre – register visit

www.countybrides.com
Telephone: 01942 206446. 90 Dorchester Way, Tytherington, Macclesfield, SK10 2JP

Facebook.com countybrides Twitter.com countybridesltd Instagram.com countybrides

The Tytherington Club

Free Parking
Free Entry
Free County Brides Magazine
Two fabulous catwalk 
shows at 1pm & 3pm

Sunday 27th February 2022
Sunday 16th October  2022
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W E D D I N G F L O W E R S C H E S H I R E . C O . U K
I A N @ I A N L . C O . U K    0 1 6 2 5  4 1 9 6 4 6

I G : I A N L L O Y D E V E N T S L T D

Weddings since 1930
I A N  L L O Y D  E V E N T S

Photo Credit: Dave Thompson Photo Credit: Dave Thompson

Photo Credit: Caroline White
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0161 439 7413  |  07832 367608
victoria@lilyroseevents.co.uk  |  www.lilyroseevents.co.uk

Bramhall Lane South, Bramhall, Cheshire SK7 3DJ

LILY ROSE EVENTS
Luxury Floral Décor & Bespoke Venue Styling

Classic Conveniences
Traditional Service at your convenience

Classic Conveniences is a premier provider of first class 
portable toilet facilities. With years of experience  and 
the best equipment available we ensure that the most 
important facilities for your wedding are supplied with 
the utmost discretion and care. Our dedicated staff are 
only too aware of the huge difference that quality service 
can make to your wedding and constantly strive to 
provide just that. We have luxury trailer units available 
in various sizes to cater for any amount of guest numbers 
and we also have the superior flexible modular style 
toilets known as Flexiloo for that wow factor.
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WEDDING MARQUEE SUPPLIER
Mahood Marquees provide a comprehensive range of Marquee solutions in

Lancashire, Cheshire and the UK to accommodate any event. We provide
marquee’s for weddings, parties and a wide range of functions, from small

occasions to large corporate and public events.

Mahood Marquees, 12 Lords Fold, Rainford WA11 8HP / www.mahoodmarquees.com / 01744 884158



guidecountdown

DO IT NOW. . . 
Announce your engagement!

SET THE DATE but bear 
in mind that some venues 
are booked years in advance 
so consider times outside 
the wedding season (May to 
September) or a day other than  
a Saturday. 

DECIDE ON A CIVIL OR 
RELIGIOUS CEREMONY;  
if you want to include any 
religious element in the service 
this may restrict your choice 
of venue, so make sure to ask 
about any restrictions before 
committing.  

SET A BUDGET; discuss your 
guest numbers and priorities for 
the day, taking account of who 
will be footing the bill of course!  

CONTACT POTENTIAL 
VENUES to check prices, 
availability and whether 
they can accommodate your 
number of guests then draw up 
a shortlist to visit. Check any 
terms and conditions concerning 
minimum numbers, deposits and 
cancellation policy carefully 
before making any bookings 
for the service and/or evening 
reception.  

CONSIDER USING A 
WEDDING PLANNER or 
an App to keep track of your 
plans, suppliers’ details, payment 
schedules and appointments.

SEND OUT ‘SAVE THE 
DATE’ CARDS if your wedding 
is more than a year away.  

SET UP A ‘WEDDING 
FUND’ or dedicated account for 
savings/expenses and arrange 
wedding insurance.  

SELECT THE BRIDAL 
PARTY; best man, bridesmaids, 
ushers and tell them the good 
news! Then arrange to go to 
some bridal fairs and look at 
magazines for inspiration.  

6-12 months to go

Arrange to meet your registrar.  
If you are having a civil ceremony, 
book the registrar and reconfirm 
your booking with your venue. 

For marquee weddings at home, 
you will need a Temporary Event 
Notice if you are having a pay 
bar, or any music and dancing 
your caterer or bar provider may 
be able to apply for this on your 
behalf. You will also need to think 
about power, water, toilet facilities 
and rubbish disposal so ask if the 
marquee company can provide 
these services.

Choose your main suppliers 
including photographers, 
videographers, wedding cars and 
any additional transport, look at 
wedding stationery and arrange 
menu tastings with caterers 
and cake companies, asking 
about lead times for orders and 
confirmations with anyone you  
are considering using.  

Try on some wedding dresses, 
remember that a dress may 
take six months to arrive at the 
bridal shop and may need minor 
alterations. Look at bridesmaids 
dresses too. 

Meet with your florist to 
discuss colours and styles for 
arrangements.

Book your reception or ceremony 
entertainment and try and see 
them perform live so you make 
sure they are right for your event. 

4-6 months to go

If you have not done so already 
and you are not getting married 
in a C of E church, give notice of 
the marriage to the superintendent 
registrar at your local registry 
office. 

Confirm your readings and 
choice of music for the ceremony 
with your minister or registrar, 
remembering if it is a civil 
ceremony there can be no religious 
content. 
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guide The groom should arrange suit 
hire for himself, his groomsmen 
and the wedding party. 

Order your wedding cake if you 
have not already done so and 
enquire about a stand which you 
may need to hire separately if your 
venue cannot provide something 
suitable. 

Select your wedding rings.

Check all of the wording on the 
invitations with your stationery 
supplier.  

Register a gift list so you can 
include the details with invitations 
along with any other guest 
information such as directions, 
accommodation details, menu 
choices and so on.

Finalise your guest list, taking into 
consideration the numbers allowed 
at your venue. 

Select or start to make your 
wedding favours and book any 
other venue dressings or hired 
equipment required. 

Attend your first dress fitting 
with your shoes, accessories and 
lingerie and order bridesmaids 
dresses if not already done so. 

Select a hair and make-up artist, 
decide who will be having their 
hair and make-up done. 

Book a toastmaster, if required.

The best bit. . .  plan and book your 
honeymoon!

2-4 months to go

Send out your invitations, and 
guest information. Date RSVP’s at 
least one week before you need 
the final numbers for your venue or 
caterer to allow you time to chase 
any late replies. 

Confirm your booking if marrying 
in a registry office and check the 
fees payable.  

Meet your minister or celebrant 
to arrange a rehearsal date if 
needed; finalise your Order of 
Service and have it printed.  

Finalise plans for your 
honeymoon, including visas, jabs, 
travel insurance and passports. 
If you require any jabs for the 
honeymoon have those as soon as 
possible.

Buy a guest book, or organise  
an alternative idea.  

Plan your hen and stag parties. 

Buy gifts for the bridal party and 
decide how they will be presented; 
as part of the groom’s speech, 
placed at their table or before the 
big day.  

1-2 months to go

Follow up any unanswered 
invitations.

Finalise your seating plan.

Give the final numbers and 
dietary requirements to your 
caterer/venue. 

Arrange the final meetings with 
your venue, caterer, florist, cake 
maker and photographer to ensure 
that no details are overlooked, and 
all suppliers have the information 
that they need.  

Arrange your hair and make-
up trial, remembering to wear a 
neckline and colour similar to your 
dress. 

Arrange final fittings for your 
dress and the bridesmaids.

Hold your stag and hen parties.

2 weeks to go

Write out your place cards or 
send them to be printed.

Give the seating details to the 
stationer making your table plan, 
or create your own.

Gather all the items that will need 
to be taken to the venue.  

Confirm your honeymoon details.

Ensure you have everything you 
need for the honeymoon, such 
as travellers’ cheques, toiletries, 
clothes, and so on. 

Arrange to pick up your wedding 
outfits.

1 week to go

Confirm again final numbers  
to your caterer or venue.

Pick up outfits and all accessories 
for the wedding party to try on 
and allocate the job of returning 
everything after the wedding to 
someone you trust.

Wear-in your wedding shoes.

Collect your rings.

Pack for your honeymoon. 

The day 
before 
If necessary, help to decorate  
the venue.

Have a manicure and pedicure.

Deliver all the table décor items  
to the venue.

Try to have a relaxing evening  
and an early night.
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Call us on 01782 268200,  Mobile 07785 734631
Visit us online at www.ridgwaycaterers.co.uk

WEDDINGS  *  CORPORATE  *  PRIVATE HOSPITALITY  
LICENSED OUTSIDE MODERN BAR SERVICE

Sit back, relax and let Ridgway Caterers turn your dreams into reality.
We guarantee that the utmost care and attention to detail will enhance

whatever your culinary requirements may be.

Ridgway Caterers, Unit 4, Oldham Street, Joiners Square, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST1 3EY
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PROMOTIONAL: FEATURE

Here at Vanilla in  
Allseasons, one of the 
things we pride ourselves on 
is that we make everything 
ourselves. Our homemade 
desserts are especially 
loved by our clients, and 
some of them have been on 
our menus since day one! 
 We write all our own recipes, 
and tweak and tailor them until 
they’re perfect. As a completely 
bespoke catering company, 
we are always happy to make 
alterations to suit our clients’ 
needs. And when it comes to 
desserts, whether it’s adding 
honeycomb, taking out the 
chocolate chips or making a 
completely new dish to a specific 
request - we’ve done it all! We’ve 
made desserts from all over the 
world, and from all through 
the decades! Our Pastry Chef 
Henry loves a challenge and 
is always keen for new ideas!
 One of the fun stages of 
planning your event is when 

you come to us for your Menu 
Tasting. This is the perfect 
opportunity to try your menu 
and discuss any alterations you 
would like to make (should there 
be any!). Make notes on your 
menu and ask as many questions 
as you like – if you prefer your 
Lemon Tart to be topped 
with sorbet instead of berry 
salad, then just let us know! 
 We appreciate that having 
guests with special dietary 
requests can add to the stress of 
your day. We handle any special 
dietary requests with great care. 
One of the best things about 
being bespoke is that we can 
adapt our menus and recipes 
to suit those individual guests 
and ensure they are correctly & 
carefully looked after. Many of 
our desserts can be made gluten 
free. We can offer delicious 
dairy free or vegan alternatives 
and always take great caution 
when it comes any allergies, 
intolerances or medical related 
issues. We try to make any 
dietary specific dish as similar 
to the main menu option as 
possible, so those who pre-order 
them feel included! 

 One of our long-time 
favourites is our ‘Lemon Tart’, 
so we thought we’d share a 
recipe with you to try at home! 

INGREDIENTS
For the pastry (makes double)
• 500g plain flour, plus extra  
 for dusting 
• 140g icing sugar 
• 250g unsalted butter, cubed 
• 4 egg yolks
For the filling 
• 5 eggs 
• 140g caster sugar 
• 150ml double cream 
•  juice 2-3 lemon (about 

100ml/3.5fl oz) and 2 
tbsp lemon zest

 STEP 1: To make the 
pastry, mix the flour and 
icing sugar in a bowl. Rub 
the butter into the flour with 
your fingers until crumbly. 
 Mix in the egg yolks. 
 If the pastry is still too dry, 
add 1-2 tbsp water until it comes 
together. Roll into a ball and 
divide in half (freeze one half 
for another recipe). Flatten out 
the pastry with your hands, 
wrap the dough in cling film, 
then chill for at least 30 mins. 

 While the pastry is chilling, 
make the filling. Beat all 
the ingredients, except for 
the zest, together. Sieve the 
mixture, then stir in the zest.
 STEP 2: Roll out the pastry 
on a lightly floured surface to 
about the thickness of a £1 coin, 
then lift into a 23cm tart tin. 
 Press down gently on the 
bottom and sides, then trim 
off any excess pastry. Stab 
a few holes in the bottom 
with a fork and put back in 
the fridge for 30 mins.
 STEP 3: Heat oven to 
160C/140C fan/gas 3. Line 
the tart with foil and fill with 
rice or dried beans. Bake for 
10 mins, then remove the tart 
tin from the oven, discard 
the foil, and bake for another 
20 mins until biscuity. 
 When the pastry is ready, 
remove it from the oven, pour  
in the lemon mixture and  
bake again for 30-35 mins 
until just set. Leave to cool, 
then remove the tart from 
the tin and serve at room 
temperature or chilled.  



Cheshireweddingcakes@gmail.com  |  07950 606760  |  www.cheshireweddingcakes.co.uk

 cheshireweddingcakes            @cheshireweddingcakes

Exquisite, Bespoke Wedding Cakes
Made for your perfect day! 
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I Do Designs is an Award winning 
company. Designing and creating 
bespoke hand fi nished wedding 

invitations and stationery since 2009.

We embrace a fl exible, mix & match 
approach to design, where options 
and choice are almost unlimited. 

Whatever ideas, dreams, budget or 
themes you have, we can work to 

make them become a reality.

• Save the Dates
• Invitations
• Change of Date cards
• Name place cards
• Order of Service
• Table Plans
• Thank you cards

You name it, we can create it!

www.idodesigns.org.uk

info@idodesigns.org.uk

I Do Designs

idodesigns_uk
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Sunday 10th October 2021
Sunday 23rd January 2022
Sunday 30th October 2022

11.30am - 3.30pm 

De Vere Cranage Estate
W E D D I N G  F A Y R E S

For more information and to pre-register visit 
www.countybrides.com   |   Telephone: 01942 206446

Cranage Hall, Byley Lane, Holmes Chapel CW4 8EW

facebook.com/countybrides twitter.com/countybridesltd instagram.com/countybrides

ARRIVAL DRINK  •  VENUE DISCOUNTS IF YOU BOOK ON THE DAY

• Located in beautiful Cheshire countryside, but just 10 minutes from J18 of the M6, 
30 minutes from Manchester Airport, and close to Holmes Chapel train station with direct rail links into 

Manchester city centre - ideal for guest travel.
• Our collection of contemporary and traditional spaces are fully licensed for civil ceremonies.

• Set in acres of beautifully manicured grounds offering the perfect opportunity for wedding photographs.
• Able to host weddings and celebrations large and small with space for up to 280 guests.

• A dedicated wedding team to help every step of the way; from fi rst enquiry to the big day itself.

• Wedding breakfast menus curated by the Executive Chef team.

FREE PARKING  •  FREE ENTRY  •  FREE COUNTY BRIDES MAGAZINE

  •  TWO STUNNING CATWALK  SHOWS AT 12.30PM & 2.30PM  

countybrides ybridesltd ntybrides

Whether you’re looking for the perfect setting for a grand wedding, or an intimate 
celebration in the heart of the Cheshire countryside, The Mere offers stunning lakeside views 

and the choice of four luxury event suites for up to 550 guests.

Choose from a selection of chic menu packages hand crafted by our award-winning 
chef to create the perfect wedding breakfast for your guests.

Enjoy breath-taking views over the Mere Lake, to capture those memories 
in wedding photos that will last a lifetime.

12.00noon – 4.00pm
For more information and to pre – register visit

www.countybrides.com
Telephone: 01942 206446

Chester Road, Mere, Knutsford WA16 6LJ

Sunday 
17th October 2021

Sunday 
20th February 2022

Sunday 
25th September 2022

♥

M E R E  G O L F  R E S O R T  &  S PA
.  FREE Parking  .  FREE Entry  .  FREE County Brides Magazine

.  Two fabulous catwalk shows at 1pm & 3pm

 Wedding Fayres
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For more information and to pre-register visit

www.countybrides.com

T: 01942 206446

 
Cottons Hotel, Manchester Road, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 0SU

Catwalk shows at 
1.00pm & 3.00pm

FREE Parking 
FREE Entry

FREE County Brides Magazine
Arrival Drink & Canapes 

12.00 noon – 4.00pm
Sunday 14th November 2021
Sunday 6th March 2022
Sunday 18th September 2022

facebook.com/countybrides twitter.com/countybridesltd instagram.com/countybrides

All you need in one place for your special day. Small and select. Large   
 and loud. Cottons Hotel & Spa has two lovely reception rooms, our 

restaurant and Tabley Suite or the Verandah Suite which has room for up 
to 120 guests. A wedding venue with accommodation, delicious food and 
wedding organisers bringing a lot of experience and laughter to help plan 
your perfect day.
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Mecure Haydock Hotel
Free Parking
Free Entry
Free County Brides Magazine
Two fabulous catwalk shows at 1pm & 3pm

Sunday 13th March 2022
Sunday 23rd October 2022

Wedding Fayres

12.00 noon – 4.00pm
For more information and to pre – register visit

www.countybrides.com

Telephone: 01942 206446

Facebook.com  countybrides
Twitter.com  countybridesltd
Instagram.com  countybrides

Penny Lane, Haydock, Saint Helens WA11 9SG
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Sunday 3rd October 2021   -  Sunday 16th January 2022   -  Sunday 2nd October 2022

12.00noon - 4.00pm 

For more information and to pre-register visit 

www.countybrides.com    Telephone: 01942 206446

Crewe Hall, Weston Road, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 6UZ Fr
an
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OVER 40  EXHIBITORS 
FREE  Parking

FREE  Entry
FREE  County 

Brides  Magazine
Two  stunning catwalk 

shows at 1pm & 3pm   

DRINK ON ARRIVAL

facebook.com countybrides                 twitter.com countybridesltd                 instagram.com countybrides

Crewe  Hall 
Wedding  Fayres

Let love blossom at Crewe Hall
Your Wedding is one of the most treasured, special and important 
days of your life, so if you want to experience a fairytale wedding - 

in which your dreams come true and your memories will be treasured 
forever – Crewe Hall will make a lasting impression on your cherished 

guests, with a host of period features, grand � replaces and elegant formal 
gardens to wow them and leave an everlasting impression.

SOMETHING BLUE...

Wedding Fayre hosted by County Brides 
Etihad Stadium, Etihad Campus, Manchester M11 3FF

East Stand

The home of Manchester City Football Club
Sunday 5th September 2021

Sunday 9th January 2022
Sunday 4th September 2022

11.30am – 4.00pm, Free parking, 
£3.00 entry per adult pre-paid. £5.00 on door

2 catwalk shows 1pm & 3pm and 
lots of inspiration for your wedding day

For more information and to pre register visit
www.countybrides.com         

T: 01942 206446
For security reasons - bags and prams maybe searched.

facebook.com/countybrides twitter.com/countybridesltd instagram.com/countybrides

Why not have your wedding in one of the most prestigious venues in the 
country. Whether you’re planning a traditional wedding breakfast, evening 

reception, or both, we can tailor our package to suit your exact requirements.
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Social Gifting
Ask wedding guests to  

promise to do something,  
not just buy something  
to commemorate your  

special day.Experience Days
Our exciting collection  
of experiences includes  

hotel & spa breaks, action-
packed adventures  

and fine dining.

GLASSWARE
• Brandy glasses
• Champagne flutes
• Decanters
• Fruit bowl
• Water jug
• Liqueur glasses
• Red wine glasses
• Sherry glasses
• Tumblers
• Vases
• Water glasses
• White wine glasses

LINEN
• Bath mat
• Bathrobe
• Bedspreads
• Duvet
• Duvet covers
• Electric blanket
• Hand towels
• Bath towels
• Napkins
• Pillowcases
• Pillows
• Quilt
• Sheets
• Tablecloths
• Table mats
• Tea towels

HOME AND GARDEN 
• Alarm clock/radio
• DVD player
• Barbecue
• Bathroom scales
• Camera
• Cushions
• Garden furniture
• Garden tools
• Iron
• Ironing board
• Lamps
• Lawnmower
• Linen basket
• Mirrors
• Photo albums
• Photo frames
• Radio
• Rugs
• Stepladder
• Stereo
• Telephone
• Television
• Vacuum cleaner
• Wine rack

KITCHEN
• Blender
• Baking tins
• Bread bin
• Bread board/knife
• Butter dish
• Bread maker
• Coffee maker
• Carving dish
• Casserole dish
• Cheeseboard/knife
• Chopping boards
• Colander
• Deep fryer
• Electric kettle
• Electric whisk
• Flan dish
• Food processor
• Frying pans
• Garlic press
• Jam pot/spoon
• Juicer
• Knives/block

You’ve chosen your dress... 
the venue’s booked, so is the photographer, the flowers, the 
honeymoon and the entertainment. There is only one thing left 
to organise, the fun bit arranging your wedding gift list! County 
Brides’ list may give you some useful ideas for some great gifts.

wish list



Group Gifting
Allows for groups of  

friends or family to contribute  
any amount to one gift,  
making it easier for you  

to get the things you  
really want.

• Kitchen scales
• Kitchen scissors
• Kitchen tool set
• Knife sharpener
• Liquidiser
• Microwave oven
• Mixer
• Mixing bowls
• Mugs
• Napkin rings
• Nutcrackers
• Oven gloves
• Pasta machine
• Pedal bin
• Place mats
• Plate rack
• Pressure cooker
• Rolling pin
• Salad bowl
• Salt and  
 pepper mill
• Sandwich  
 toaster
• Saucepans
• Sieve

• Slow cooker
• Souffle dish
• Spice rack
• Steamer
• Storage tins
• Toaster
• Trays
• Vegetable rack
• Wok
• Wooden spoons

CUTLERY AND CHINA
• Butter knives
• Cake slice
• Carving knives
• Coffee spoons
• Fish knives/forks
• Ladles
• Suitcases
• Dining room set
• Chairs & suites

• Clocks
• Wine chiller
• Place settings
• Salad servers
• Serving spoons
• Steak knives
• Teaspoons
• Coffee cups/saucers
• Cream jug
• Cereal/dessert bowls
• Dessert plates
• Dinner plates
• Egg cups
• Sauce boat
• Serving dishes
• Side plates
• Soup bowls
• Soup tureen
• Milk jug
• Mugs
• Pasta dishes
• Plates
• Sugar bowl
• Teacups/saucer
• Teapot

OTHER IDEAS
• Experience days
• Social gifting promise
• Group gifting
• Honeymoon funds
• Create a wedding  
 gift list with your  
 favourite store
• Gift cards
• Talking-point  
 electricals 
• Fine wines or vintage 
 champagne 
• Charity donations
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Win
towards your dream

Honeymoo n

TRAVEL THAT FITS
YOU PERFECTLY
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Win
towards your dream

Honeymoo n

TRAVEL THAT FITS
YOU PERFECTLY
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Couples tastes for their honeymoons are changing all the time, 
more so over the last 18 months. With weddings off the cards 

and travel restricted, couples have been under immense pressure 
with cancellations and rebooking all the plans they had worked  
hard to get just right. Not to mention the time we have spent  
missing our friends and family during lockdown.

I think it’s safe to say with the range of options open to couples today 
you can pretty much stick ‘moon’ after anything and create your own 
bespoke getaway for post wedded bliss. 

Here’s a rundown of some of the requests I have had as well as some 
you may not have heard of before.

Family-moon – If you don’t want to leave the kids at home then by all 
means take them with you, but do your homework first, you want them 
to have everything they need to have a good time so that you can kick 
back and relax.

Buddy-moon – Want to keep the party vibe going after your big day?  
Then take them all with you, whether its just your extended family  
or larger groups of friends.

Mini-moon – For when you want to keep things simple or close to 
home, or you can’t get the time off work for a longer break. Also ideal 
for if you have to delay your main honeymoon and want to escape after 
the big day together.

Honeymoons
What’s your honeymoon style?
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Early-moon – Had enough of all those lists??  Sick of switching the 
seating plan, grab yourself an Early-moon and get away to de-stress 
and get the two of you ready for your big day. This may seem like an 
indulgence but imagine the week before you get hitched and you have 
had a few days in an amazing spa, talking, dreaming and planning over 
dinner and fizz – rather than sitting wringing your hands and waiting 
for the day to arrive.

Adventure-moon – From luxury rail journeys, getting off the beaten 
track and maybe trekking, walking, or hiking, skiing or immersing 
yourselves into the culture of a country.  

Foodie-moon – Maybe you want to eat your way through your 
honeymoon and make it all about the culinary delights.

City-moon – See some of the worlds most amazing cities and indulge 
in city life. Sit on Las Ramblas, Barcelona watching the world go by  
or tread the ancient streets of Rome where gladiators once roamed.

Honeymoon at Sea – Cruises are a thing of amazement, 5 star floating 
hotels where you wake up somewhere new every-day and only have to 
pack once! Want something with a bit more bite to it... then expedition 
cruising gets you to some of the most amazing places in comfort and 
a touch of luxury.

Baby-moon – When 2 become 3 there won’t be much time for just 
the 2 of you anymore, if you are expecting when you tie the knot then 
a babymoon is for you.

Last but certainly not least the LGBTQ+-moon. It can still be difficult 
for couples to get this just right, simply because some countries 
still discriminate against different sexualities or have local laws and 
customs that mean couples can’t enjoy their trip as they expected to.  
After all, you want to be sure that you can express yourself, your love 
and celebrate your marriage and future life together where you feel 
safe and confident to do so.

Can’t see your perfect honeymoon style –  
lets create it together, get in touch to arrange a friendly get 

together where we can go over all your ideas together.

Give us a call 07493 937 799
claire.young@travelcounsellors.com
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BEST TIMES
TO VISIT AMAZING DESTINATIONS

January
Its dry season in the Caribbean, and 
its incredibly popular, so book early. 

� Caribbean, Maldives, Mexico, 
Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand 

February
Leave the winter blues behind with 
a honeymoon in the Maldives. 

� Caribbean, Maldives, Mexico, 
Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand

March
There’s guaranteed sunshine in 
Mexico this time of year. 

� Caribbean, Fiji, Hawaii, 
Maldives, Mexico, Philippines, 
Sri Lanka, Thailand 

May
Experience the Seychelles’ 
spectacular shores in May.

� Bali, Borneo, Caribbean, 
USA, Fiji, Hawaii, Italy, 
Maldives, Mauritius, Portugal, 
Spain, South Africa 

June
The Greek Islands are sublime 
in the summer.

� Bali, Borneo, Fiji, Greece, 
Hawaii, Italy, Malaysia, 
Maldives, Mauritius, 
Spain, South Africa, USA 

April
The sweet spot for Hawaii – 
a warm climate but fewer crowds. 

� Fiji, Hawaii, Italy, Maldives, 
Malaysia, Mexico, Portugal, 
Seychelles, Spain 

September
The prime time for weddings 
or honeymoons in Italy.

� Borneo, Fiji, Greece, Italy, 
Maldives, Mauritius, Portugal, 
South Africa, Spain, USA 

July
Get a taste of the exotic with a 
Malaysian honeymoon. 

� Bali, Borneo, Fiji, Greece, 
Iceland, Seychelles, 
South Africa, USA 

August
When it comes to long haul luxury, 
Bali is hard to beat. 

� Bali, Borneo, Fiji, Greece,
Iceland, Malaysia, 
South Africa, USA 

October
Honeymoon with the backdrop 
of South Africa’s natural wonders.

� Fiji, Italy, Maldives, Malta, 
Mauritius, Portugal, Seychelles, 
South Africa, Spain 

November
For year-round sunshine opt 
for Dubai.

� Dubai, Mauritius, Seychelles, 
South Africa, Spain 

December
Escape the winter blues on 
Mauritius’ pristine beaches. 

� Caribbean, Mauritius, Mexico, 
Philippines, South Africa, 
Sri Lanka, Thailand, 

BEST TIMES 
TO VISIT AMAZING DESTINATIONS
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For more information please call 07493 937 799
claire.young@travelcounsellors.com
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Luxe Belle Mare Hotel - offers secluded luxury

Mauritius is a reasonably small and cosy island, just a little 
smaller than Tenerife, but despite its size it packs a punch as 

a honeymoon destination. Not only does it have beaches you can 
laze the day away on but also has lots to do exploring the island 
from waterfalls, national parks, as well as some amazing sea-life 
and marine adventures.

When it comes to spending your honeymoon in Mauritius, the Luxe 
Belle Mare offers secluded luxury for your post wedding wind down.

Sitting on the east of the island and lovingly referred to as Sunrise 
Coast, with a beach that stretches down to the Indian Ocean, LUX  
Belle Mare is a haven for couples looking for a secluded luxury 
honeymoon or a family-moon where you can experience paradise with 
your entire family. This is one of my personal favourites among my 
directly contracted properties.

Luxury Honeymoon

If you are a couple who wants that ‘ just the 2 of us’ feel then you can 
spend your days in the adult-only areas at the beach and in other 
common spaces, but if you want to add that extra special touch, try 
one of the must-do experiences that have been specially created with 
you in mind. Featuring a host of personal touches, you can have a 
private outdoor cinema to spa treatments or cosy up in a sand bunker.

Whatever room you choose here they are spacious light and airy, 
leaving you feeling like you are in paradise. From Pool or Beach View 
Junior Suites to the wellness suite that comes with yoga mat and 
healthy-as-can-be minibar. The LUX Suite and Grande LUX Suite are 
amazing the latter of which has its own jacuzzi and rooftop terrace.

And if you think that you want to take your time together to another 
level why not spend your honeymoon in your own private villa. Whether 
you choose and Ocean View or Beachfront villa you will be in the lap 

of luxury – oh and if you decide you want 
to avoid the restaurant all together one 
evening, let the attentive personal help 
you arrange your own poolside BBQ or 
dinner in your villa where your private chef 
will devise a menu of outstanding dishes.

Mauritius



Mauritius for Family-moons

Have some stow-aways on your honeymoon?? Family-moons are  
as popular as ever with couples and why not, when you can have all  
that luxury you want, and the kids can have all the amazing experiences 
on offer with you and without you while you both grab some grown  
up time together.

Whether you want to go farming or maybe be Robinson Crusoe there 
is something for everyone – PLAY is like a kids club but on a mindful 
and modern level. With a science discovery lab and children’s menus 
with baby purees you don’t even need to worry about fussy eaters or 
younger members of the family.

When it comes to bunking up together the family suites here are 
generous in size and have 2 bedrooms so that you can be together 
as a family but have some personal space, they also offer spacious 
balcony or terraces with some suites conveniently located close to 
the kids clubs. Designed in light cool contemporary tones they are the 
work of the amazing Kelly Hoppen.

So, are you there yet??
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Couples today have lots of options to consider, overseas breaks with 
party vibes, UK staycations in party houses and UK city breaks reliving 
their youth in cities they studied whilst at Uni.

But its not just the location of these 
celebrations that has changed, who goes 
with them has too.

In fact, the last 3 or 4 trips for Hen and 
Stag’s that I have planned have been 
multigenerational. With something for 
the whole group one day and then plans 
that break them up into smaller pockets 

It’s a rite of passage to get the gang 
together and see you off into your 
married life on one last night of 
debauchery. Traditionally it was the 
Girls and the Boys that hit the town in  
2 separate groups. But in today’s world, 
things look a whole lot different when it 
comes to celebrating your last days of 
single life.

Hen & Stags
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of age groups or interests for separate activities. Whether that’s Spa 
treatments, cocktail making classes, golf, Raleigh driving, and more.

And believe it or not the Sten party is becoming more and more popular.  

That’s right, I said it – the Sten Party is where 
you combine your celebrations together for 
one big party!

It’s no longer Girls v Boys when it comes to letting your hair down.  
Couples often share a mixed sex friendship group, well as sharing 
friends that are also couples. With the cost of Hen and Stag 
celebrations rising, getting everyone together for one big party can be 
one way to curb the costs getting out of control, and could mean that 
more of your mates can tag along too.

There’s lots to consider when you’re booking a Hen/Stag party, 
especially if you are thinking of travelling overseas. Here are my top 
5 tips:

1. Plan well ahead

2. Set your expectations – it’s YOUR celebration

3. Pick the perfect dates

4. Delegate tasks to your MOH/Best Man

5.  If they’re smart they will delegate to a professional,  
leaving them free to support you in other area of your  
wedding planning
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together forever

0151 428 7490
ALLERTONMANORGOLFCLUB.COM/WEDDINGS
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THERE CAN ONLY BE ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE WHEN YOU FEEL SO ALIVE. THE BIG ONE. THE DAY TO 
REMEMBER FOREVER AND EVER. THE DAY TO LIVE OVER AND OVER AGAIN AS LONG AS YOU BOTH SHALL 

LIVE. THE PERFECT SETTING COMES WITH A FABULOUS TEAM. THIS IS LOVE AT ALLERTON MANOR.

Your wedding at Allerton Manor in South Liverpool will be

like no other. Just picture the scene, your arrival down the drive 

flanked by well wishers, your nearest, your dearest and acres 

upon acres of perfectly manicured greens. Your car

pulls gracefully to a halt amid camera flashes and a glorious 

storm of confetti bells and bows. Ladies and gentlemen,

the bride and groom have arrived.

It’s time for pictures. You’re looking fabulous, the groom is as 

dapper as dapper can be, overlooking the spectacularly verdant 

backdrop of this oasis hidden away from it all just outside

the city. Even the ‘third-and-hard-to-please-niece’ will

flock to be captured in such a picture perfect backdrop.

But no-one, not even Mother Nature, could put on such

a show as you on this day. A seemingly endless glass of

fizz sparkles away in your hand as you ascend the staircase

to The Hay Loft, a beautiful loft space decked out to your 

exacting standards.

Your dedicated wedding coordinator not only listened intently, 

but surpassed your every expectation. Pinterest board after 

board and magazine clippings have been brought to life by the 

wisdom and deft touch of Ruth and her team of room dressers 

and florists. You breathe a sigh. Simply perfect.

And after hugging and kissing all in your way to forge a path for 

fresh air onto the balcony, you’re greeted by an elegant space 

cooled by the gentle breeze thankfully wafting in from the 18th 

green. Your glass is mysteriously full as you take to the room 

and the top table. 

Squadrons of diligent servers bring out the courses, a delight 

on the palate. Chef has done you proud, with a tantalising 

display of the finest ingredients the North West has to offer 

brought to you across three courses. The wine flows, the joy 

fills the room and floods out onto the terrace. It’s speech time 

as the last of the puddings are devoured. The clink of knife on 

glassware heralds the tributes and inevitable tears of mother,

The Hay Loft

The Hay Loft

This is love

father-in-law and of course the groom. The best man strides 

up to recant tales of the golf day they spent here walking the 

course back in May that seems so long ago now. Bacon butties 

at dawn, glorious near misses and an unforgettable night in 

Fletcher’s Bar that many, including the groom, would like to 

keep on the down low (how did he lose one eyebrow?

You still wonder to this day). After a toast of fizz you 

momentarily return to the terrace as your room is turned 

ready for the entertainment. The bow ties are unfurled and the 

stilettos are kicked to the kerb. Barefoot and funky you take 

to the floor amid the blur of warm disco lights and the glow of 

videophone flash. Floor-filler after floor-filler ‘til your feet can 

no longer take it.

You head back to the cooling breeze and this time to join

friends on the ground floor outside The Old Stables restaurant, 

with oodles of tables and chairs and outdoor heat. You settle 

for the evening, managing to defeat your endless glass of fizz, 

only to have it replaced with a cheeky cocktail. The pangs 

of peckishness are quickly waylaid as Chef fires up the BBQ 

to feed the dance troops and nans who prefer the quiet as 

a mouse downstairs to deepest house upstairs. Somewhere 

in The Hay Loft the whoops resound as the crazy uncle 

decides it’s time to cossack dance (only in Liverpool, only your 

wonderfully weird family). This is heaven on earth and heaven 

up high as the clear night sky and the stars illuminate the 

closing act.

Your departure awaits as the limo driver glides up to the 

entrance of The Old Stables. The crowds gather as you’re 

whisked away floating down the gorgeously lit drive.

Best. Day. Ever. This is living at Allerton Manor. This is

a love and devotion like no other to your greatest day.

ENQUIRE NOW

Email events@allertonmanorgolfclub.com
or call 0151 428 7490

THIS IS LOVE AND DEVOTION
AT ALLERTON MANOR

Outside The Old Stables

The Hay Loft
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to the floor amid the blur of warm disco lights and the glow of 

videophone flash. Floor-filler after floor-filler ‘til your feet can 
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You head back to the cooling breeze and this time to join

friends on the ground floor outside The Old Stables restaurant, 

with oodles of tables and chairs and outdoor heat. You settle 

for the evening, managing to defeat your endless glass of fizz, 

only to have it replaced with a cheeky cocktail. The pangs 

of peckishness are quickly waylaid as Chef fires up the BBQ 

to feed the dance troops and nans who prefer the quiet as 

a mouse downstairs to deepest house upstairs. Somewhere 

in The Hay Loft the whoops resound as the crazy uncle 

decides it’s time to cossack dance (only in Liverpool, only your 

wonderfully weird family). This is heaven on earth and heaven 

up high as the clear night sky and the stars illuminate the 

closing act.

Your departure awaits as the limo driver glides up to the 

entrance of The Old Stables. The crowds gather as you’re 
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Reid
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 21st June 2021

The Jacobean mansion and extensive 
grounds, rich with history and character are 
a gorgeous backdrop for any wedding. 

Crewe Hall has six beautiful rooms licensed for 
ceremonies, ranging in size from 10 to 300 guests, 
Sir Randolph Crewe completed the renovation 
of the property in 1636 with its extravagant 
décor and Italian influences, it was later 
restored in 1837 to be the property it is today. 

Before the ceremony, I was preparing for my 
special day in the Bridal preparation room 
with my hair and makeup artists. Whilst the 

Photographs by:  
Philip Burke Photography

Barry and I were married at Crewe Hall 
hotel on 21st June, in an intimate ceremony 

and reception for twenty one closest family 
and friends. The great library complemented 
Emma’s colour palette beautifully, with its 
Wedgwood ceiling and rich ornate décor.  
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excitement was building, Barry and 
our guests were eagerly awaiting in 
the hall of pillars, with its magnificent 
carvings, the serene surroundings of 
this space is one of the reasons why 
brides choose to marry at Crewe Hall.

Following the ceremony, our photographer 
Phillip Burke captured images of our 
special moments with our family and 
friends within the hall, grounds, and 
the chapel of the hotel. The guests 
enjoyed a champagne reception with 
canapés in the Hall of pillars whilst the 
staff were preparing the final touches 
ready for the wedding breakfast.

The reception, set in the Drawing room, 
with generous amounts of natural day 
light, cream and gold accents enhanced 
the beautiful oval table where the 
guests dined. Whilst speeches were 
in full flow, guests drank champagne 
and ate from a bespoke menu created 
by the hotel’s chef. The champagne 
flowed and the party continued into the 
evening with a delicious evening buffet.

"Barry asked me to make 
a wish in the fountain, 
I threw a coin into the 
water and as I turned around, 
he completely surprised me."

They say when you 
meet your soul mate 
‘you just know’ as it 
just feels right. That 
certainly was the case 
for Barry and me. We 
both worked for a 
courier company for 
several years, moving 
in similar circles but 
we had never met. 
Once we did meet, we 
became inseparable.

5 months into our 
relationship Barry 
treated us to a trip 
to Rome over the 
New Year period. 
On New Year’s Eve 

2019 we went sight-seeing to the Spanish steps and the 
Trevi fountain. Barry asked me to make a wish in the 
fountain, I threw a coin into the water and as I turned 
around, he completely surprised me, he was down on one 
knee asking me to spend the rest of our lives together.

We instantly started planning our big day, our initial 
plans were to be married in Santorini looking out over the 
caldera. I often say ‘life doesn’t care about your plans’ and 
of course with the onset of COVID this was certainly the 
case. Our wedding in Santorini was cancelled twice and we 
knew we needed to flex our plans to have a UK wedding 
and to no longer delay becoming husband and wife.

"We knew Crewe Hall was the only 
choice of venue for our special day." 

I have spent time at Crewe Hall for business and many 
special occasions previously and always received such 
a wonderful warm welcome. We knew Crewe Hall was 
the only choice of venue for our special day. Crewe 
Halls idyllic grounds and traditional, grand rooms 
including the Great Library and the Drawing Room were 
to become the setting for the start of our marriage. 
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Crewe Hall ensured 
planning another wedding 
under exceptionally stressful 
circumstances was an 
absolute pleasure. Laura 
Higham at Crewe Hall was 
responsible for the planning 
stage and her meticulous 
attention to detail gave us 
additional ideas on how 
we could make our day 
even more special than we 
thought. Laura kept in touch 
with us on the lead up to 
the day ensuring we were 
happy with every touch and giving us confidence at what 
was a delicate time with changing COVID restrictions.

"Our guests all commented how 
breathtakingly intimate and 
romantic the room was." 

On the day itself, from arrival until the next morning, we 
were completely taken care of. No request was too much 
and Alex, who was responsible for our day, ensured all our 
guests were looked after including a disabled member of 
our party, who required some extra care. Our ceremony 
was in the Great Library. Our guests all commented how 
breathtakingly intimate and romantic the room was. 
Likewise, our wedding breakfast was in the Drawing 
Room which was full of light during the day, highlighting 
the gold accents of the room which we adopted, and this 
became a running theme in our wedding. Our cake was 
made to match these accents and elegance of the room.

Barry and I both agree that we are glad that on this 
occasion our hand was forced into re-planning our 
wedding in the UK with our first choice UK venue Crewe 
Hall. We could not have asked for a more wonderful 

day, in the most 
beautiful and 
elegant of settings 
with the warmest 
of welcomes from 
Crewe Hall. The 
next day our faces 
were hurting from 
smiling so much. 
We can’t thank 
Crewe Hall enough 
for giving us, albeit delayed due to COVID, the most 
wonderful experience becoming husband and wife.

Throughout the pandemic, Crewe Hall has worked 
tirelessly to assist couples in re arranging their dates 
and plans, realising the upmost importance of 
being married, the hotel hosted many small intimate 
weddings outdoors and indoors, working with couples 
at very late notice to create their dream day.

Barry and Emma chose a bespoke menu for their intimate 
wedding, but the hotel offers very comprehensive all-
inclusive packages to suit the needs of every couple. 
Whilst only hosting one wedding per day, guests really can 
experience the true grandeur that the hotel has to offer.

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
ENTERTAINMENT 
Manchester Disco Company
www.manchesterdiscocompany.com
FLOWERS
Flowers on the Cobbles
www.flowersonthecobbles.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHS 
Phillip Burke Photography
www.philipburkephotography.com
VENUE
Crewe Hall hotel
www.crewehallcheshire.co.uk
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 A living testament to a bygone age…

CREWE HALL OFFERS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE, FROM SMALL 
INTIMATE GATHERINGS TO GRAND AFFAIRS.

With exquisite marble freplaces, ornate plaster work, carved wood and stained glass 
windows in the 17th century mansion house along with our modern events centre, 
you can choose Jacobean splendour or 21st century chic.

For any enquiries or to arrange a hotel visit, contact our dedicated Wedding Team:
01270 253 333 | weddings@crewehallcheshire.co.uk

Weston Road, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 6UZ
www.crewehallcheshire.co.uk

Licensed for civil 
ceremonies

One wedding  
per day 

Fabulous photo 
opportunities

 117 stunning 
bedrooms

8 Acres of 
gardens

Licensed for 
outdoor 

ceremonies

A4_Crew_Hall_Wedding_Advert_V2.1.indd   1 19/07/2018   12:45



Duane
     Gaine 

Lucy 

Robi

Married 7th 
March 2020  

Unsurprisingly, travel has been important in 
our relationship from the beginning, and one 
notable destination is New York where Robi 
popped the question on a holiday he’d planned 
for my birthday, and I said “Yes”! He’s always 
surprising me so I had no idea. My friends all 
thought the proposal was coming on a trip he’d 
planned to Paris years earlier. He got down 
on one knee just before dessert on our seven-
course tasting menu at DANIEL on Park Avenue, 
then we walked out of the restaurant to a light 
snow fall, it was like we were in a romcom! 

"Wrenbury Hall, we knew 
this place was special."

We currently live in London, but with both of our 
roots and strong connections “up north”, we 
wanted to get married in Cheshire. From the first 
time we drove through the gates, along the  
tree-lined drive and pulled up to the regal 
Wrenbury Hall, we knew this place was special. 
Then, when we went through the huge arched 
doorway, we fell in love with its combination 
of traditional features (gorgeous tapestries, 
ornate ceilings, coats of arms) mixed with 
modern décor. Add the fact it was exclusive 
use, with the most stunning bridal suite and 

Photographs by:  
Gemma Leese Photography

We met 10 years ago working on board 
the Italian cruise ship, MSC Splendida. 

We were two out of only a handful of English 
crew and, as it turned out, we’re both from 
the same home town of Warrington!  
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rooms for guests to stay overnight, 
we knew it was perfect for us and 
our day. The height and light in the 
Orangery (and the Laurent Perrier 
champagne bar!) blew us away, too. 

We booked the “Celebrate Longer” 
package, which meant the Hall was 
ours for the weekend, starting with 
dinner with close family and friends on 
the Friday before the main event on 
Saturday 7th March 2020. This was the 
perfect way to make the most of the 
celebrations - the wedding day really 
does go by so quickly – and was also 
the perfect excuse for another dress! 
I went for an all over sequin fitted maxi dress and Robi 
wore a Tux. It’s rare you get an opportunity to dress-up 
these days, and it made that evening feel extra special.

 Another benefit, was waking up on our wedding morning 
without the worry of having to travel anywhere (we had 
our civil ceremony in the Orangery), and I think that 
helped keep things more relaxed. It also meant Robi 
could have a kick-about with his groomsmen and my Dad 
in the grounds, while me, my bridesmaids and my Mum 
were all upstairs getting our hair and makeup done by 
Suzanne from Bella You, in the dressing room and salon.

 The wedding dress I chose was far from the one I went 
shopping for. The only thing that matched what I had 
envisioned was that it had lace! Otherwise, a long-sleeved 
fitted fishtail, turned into a strapless, A-line ballgown with 

a corset back (although I did add some delicate lace 
straps that I could wear up or off the shoulder). I completed 
my look with a cathedral length veil that I swapped 
for a tiara later in the day, a pair of diamond earrings 
borrowed from my lovely Mum, and Jimmy Choo shoes. 

"We decided to go for  
custom-made wedding rings."

Robi had commissioned a friend from the ships, Nikki 
of NB Jewellery, to make my engagement ring and 
we decided to go for custom-made wedding rings, 
too. Nikki did a beautiful job – my wedding band 
fits perfectly into the unusually shaped shank of my 
engagement ring, and Robi’s has a band of black onyx 
running through it that mimics the waves of the sea.

Wrenbury Hall is so stunning that you don’t need to 
add all that much, but our florist, Sam at the Flower 
Divas, created the most beautiful bouquets and floral 
arrangements that really enhanced the look and feel. 
She even went the extra mile and helped the gents fix 
on their boutonnières! We also hired a blush pink flower 
wall from Starlight Venue Dressing, which provided a 
gorgeous backdrop for the string quartet during our 
ceremony, and for the photo booth provided by Picture 
Blast, which entertained guests during the evening. 
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"We hired a vintage 
double-decker 
London bus." 

We incorporated as many details 
as we could to make the venue 
and day unique to us. To give just a 
flavour, we hired a vintage double-
decker London bus to transport our 
guests from nearby hotels (which 
also made for some lovely photo 
opportunities); folded wedding 
breakfast napkins as tuxedos and 
dresses (Robi is known for his napkin 
origami); and stacked layers of mini 
M&S Colin the Caterpillars beneath 
our traditional white iced wedding 
cake made by Colleen’s Cakes. We 
also involved our two little Yorkies, 
Isla and Milly, in our day and got 
some lovely photographs with them. All Robi’s sisters 
dressed in traditional Indian sari’s as well, to pay 
respects to Robi’s Dad, which was a lovely touch.

Our amazing family helped us out massively. From 
creating our invites and stationery to playing live music 
on the Friday, and our guests were treated to an amazing 
hand-balance act by Aeriallistique as pre-wedding 
breakfast entertainment on the Saturday. I also asked 
one of my bridesmaids (my sister and professional singer, 
Faith Small) to sing me up the aisle to “Can’t Help Falling 
in Love”. I’d kept this a surprise from Robi, who is a big 
Elvis fan, and the lyrics to that song were perfect.

Live music was important to us and it really added to the 
atmosphere. We had an amazing string quartet from String 
Infusion who played an acoustic set for our ceremony 
and switched up the vibe with electric instruments during 
the drinks reception. They are incredible musicians and 
performers and had our guests singing along as they 
played the likes of Oasis and Ed Sheeran – we loved that 
unexpected contrast of modern songs being played on 

more traditional 
instruments. The 
Funtime Frankies 
were our band for the 
evening, alongside 
“DJay” from Hipswing. 
They were awesome 
and had the 
dancefloor filled all 
evening, which was 
just what we wanted.

Our best overall tip whatever your budget, is to invest 
in your photographer and, if you can, a videographer. 
We fell in love with Gemma Leese’s natural photography 
style, and Capture My Big Day produce what can only 
be described as cinematic masterpieces. We are over the 
moon with how they both documented our story. They 
captured every special moment and emotion perfectly, 
and we are so thankful that we have such gorgeous 
images and footage to look back on and treasure forever. 

Our top tip for the day itself is to relax; be present with 
each other and your guests and enjoy every moment.  
This is the time to let go of the reins and trust that all 
you’ve planned will fall 
into place, and with 
a team as great and 
experienced as those 
at Wrenbury Hall, you 
know you can do that 
with confidence. They 
really are all amazing 
and nothing is too much 
trouble. They helped 
everything run smoothly 
and if anything did 
go “wrong” we were 
blissfully unaware! 

We are so incredibly 
grateful to all our 
suppliers who were 
all phenomenal and 
we really cannot 
recommend each 
of them enough.

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
CAKE 
Collen’s Cakes  
Facebook@ColleensCakesWarrington
ENTERTAINMENT  
String Infusion  
www.stringinfusion.com
ENTERTAINMENT 
Faith Small  
www.faithsmall.co.uk
FLOWERS
The Flower Divas 
www.theflowerdivas.co.uk
JEWELLER 
NB Jewellery  
www.nbjewellery.com
LIGHTING & DJ
Hipswing  
www.hipswing.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Gemma Leese Photography  
www.glpweddings.co.uk
VENUE 
Wrenbury Hall   
www.wrenburyhall.co.uk
VIDEOGRAPHER 
Capture my big day  
www.capturemybigday.com
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Your Hall Your Home Your Day

'Your Luxury Exclusive
Wedding Venue'

www.wrenburyhall.co.uk 01270 781198

Skitby House, Skitby, Smith� eld, Carlisle
Cumbria, CA6 6DL. Telephone: 01228 675 241

www.skitby.co.uk

Skitby guarantees 
to provide your   
  dream day... 
whatever that 

may be

Photographs by: Peter Ostrowski Photography 



Morris
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 28th May 2021  

We had been together for just over 6 years when 
we went away for my birthday to a beautiful 
lodge in the countryside, just the two of us. Matt’s 
engagement didn’t go fully to plan when our 
lovely scenic countryside walk ended up being 
full of flies and cow pats. But it worked out for 
the best when he got down on one knee in our 
secluded lodge and after an easy reply, we 
celebrated with champagne in the hot tub!

"It was a very quick decision 
when we visited our first venue 
of the day, Sandhole Oak Barn, 
we absolutely fell in love with it." 

We began wedding planning a few months later 
when we decided to start visiting venues after 
browsing at many online. However, it was a very 
quick decision when we visited our first venue of 
the day, Sandhole Oak Barn, we absolutely fell 
in love with it. The exclusivity, views on the lake, 
beautiful interior, incredible food, the list could 
go on! We couldn’t picture our day happening 
anywhere else, and with Rupert Sheen playing 
the piano on the open day, we just knew that 
we needed him to play our ceremony as well. 
Unsurprisingly, he was in high demand, so 
we made the decision to wait an extra year 
and make sure we had the perfect date for us 
(which turned out to be a blessing in disguise).

Photographs by:  
Declan West Photography

Matt and I were friends first and I think it’s 
the perfect way to start a relationship, 

when you go into it knowing you already like 
each other - love comes quickly after!
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"Suddenly it all felt very real, 
I was going to be a bride!" 

When it finally arrived, wedding dress shopping was a 
special day. I took my Mum and sister with me to find the 
perfect dress at Fairytale Brides. Given I had never done 
it before, after trying on my very first dress, I wasn’t sure if 
I loved it just because I was in a wedding dress for the first 
time, or it was the one! However, as I tried others on, I just 
kept comparing them to that first dress and when I finally 
put it back on, that’s when I realised it was my dress. It was 
a beautiful lace Lilian West dress (and it suddenly all felt 
very real, I was going to be a bride!). When we knew we’d 
have to have reduced numbers, I made the decision to not 
show anyone else my dress and so I really enjoyed hearing 
my bridesmaids and close friends guessing what they 
thought it would be like (and all being completely wrong!). 

Our favourite parts of wedding planning were definitely 
the food tasting with Top Table and cake tasting with 
Kerri’s Bespoke Cakes! Both were such high quality, 
and it was such fun trying the various options. The final 
choices led to an incredible three course meal and three 
tier wedding cake for us – our friends keep telling us 
how delicious both were! The meal also catered for all 
the various dietary requirements of our guests, without 
having to significantly change the options available.

When a certain C-word got involved, it threw a lot of 
uncertainty into our planning, and we had many more 
unexpected decisions to make. It wasn’t until much closer 
to the date that we had a clearer picture of how we could 
have our day and the biggest decision we had to make 
was whether we continue our modified day with restricted 
guests or delay it completely. Waiting that extra year meant 
we were lucky to only be deciding this rather than having 

to cancel altogether. The decision 
did make us take a step back and 
think about why we were getting 
married in the first place, which we 
knew was for us and not everyone 
else. It helped us decide to continue 
with a smaller guest list, made up of 
the most special people in our lives. 

An amazing addition that the 
venue provided was the ability 
to stream our wedding ceremony 
to the people we couldn’t have 
there. With the current situation, 
it was a great bonus that meant 
our original guests could watch 
us and be there in some way.
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Lily Rose dressed our venue with 
amazing flowers and floating 
candles, including a flower 
arch to frame the view of the 
lake during our ceremony, and 
Hipswing provided lighting 
around the beams and waterfall 
lighting on the back wall. Both 
of which just emphasised the 
beauty of the venue we had 
chosen and made it our own.

"We trusted their expertise and 
ended up with amazing photos."

We found an incredible photographer in Declan West, 
who along with Chris, just felt like bonus guests on the 
day. They made us feel at ease as two people that 
aren’t very good at the intimate photos. We trusted 
their expertise and ended up with amazing photos 
that captures us and summed up our relationship to 
a tee, as well as some incredible drone videos.

The day couldn’t have gone more perfectly despite the 
changes. We were looked after so well by the venue, Yioda, 
Annette and the rest of the Top Table team, who between 
them all guided us through the build-up, including the 
ever-changing restrictions, and coordinated the whole day 
smoothly - if anything didn’t go to plan, we had no idea! 

Spending the morning getting ready with my bridesmaids 
and Mum, was really special and started the day off 
perfectly. The sun came out and the ceremony started 
with our 1-year-old niece bounding up the aisle as our 
flower girl with Rupert playing the piano. The nerves 
(and emotions) with everything that had led up to 
that one day kicked in for me when my Dad arrived to 
walk me up the aisle. But getting to the top of the aisle 
and seeing Matt there, just made everything better.

The speeches that followed our incredible meal by Matt, his 
best man and my Dad were so special. They had everyone 
laughing and crying with the beautiful words spoken. 
After the speeches, my sister Felicity, who was my maid 

of honour, and her 
partner John surprised 
us with an incredible 
video full of messages 
of the people there 
and those we couldn’t 
have there on the day, 
including my friend 
all the way over in 
New Zealand. It’s 
safe to say there were 
a lot of tears! They 
had also created a 
book full of messages 
and pictures from 
everyone so we had 
amazing keepsakes 
that we never would 
have had with a 
“normal” wedding.

Like I’m sure every 
other bride and groom, 
we didn’t want the 
day to end, and we’d 
love to go back and 
do it all again! Our 
day, that was forced 
to be different to our 
original plan, ended up 
being even better than 
expected and one that 
we will cherish forever.

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
CAKE
Kerris’ Bespoke Cakes
www.kerrisbespokecakes.co.uk
CATERERS
Top Table Weddings & Events
www.top-table.co.uk
DRESS
Fairytale Brides
www.fairytalebridesltd.co.uk
FLORIST
Lily Rose Events
www.lilyroseevents.co.uk
MENSWEAR
Moss Bros
www.moss.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHER
Declan West Photography 
www.declanwestphotography.co.uk
VENUE
Sandhole Oak Barn
www.sandholeoakbarn-
weddings.co.uk
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Sandhole Oak Barn is a beautiful airy
wedding barn, set in rolling Cheshire countryside

© Photography: The Crawleys

Surrounded by landscaped gardens with a spacious veranda overlooking your very own 
tranquil lake, it’s the perfect setting for your wedding, whatever the season. Get married in the 

beautiful barn or outdoors by the lake under the clock tower (April to October). With exclusive use, 
celebrate in the barn with up to 140 guests for your wedding reception or 180 in the evening.

www.sandholeoakbarn.co.uwww.sandholeoakbarn.co.ukk | 0011260 224 260 224 221515
Manchester Road (A34), Hulme Walfield, Congleton, Cheshire CW12 2JHManchester Road (A34), Hulme Walfield, Congleton, Cheshire CW12 2JH
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Croston
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 19th September 2020 

Let’s just say we grew on each other and his 
infectious humour, charming demeanour and 
happy go lucky attitude was zapped out of 
him when he moved in with me and my three 
children. In all seriousness, as the saying 
goes ‘when you know, you know’, we just did. 
We got engaged after three months, Pete 
proposing with a ‘little mermaid’ ring on his 
return from Florida (yes, he went without us!) 
and our wedding was planned soon after.

"Nothing was too much trouble 
as we planned our day and 
fitted everything we wanted 
into a reasonable budget." 

Windy Harbour seemed a natural choice for 
our wedding venue, being local to us, nestled in 
the hills with stunning views of the surrounding 
area, a relaxed family atmosphere and friendly 
staff, they have it all. So, 'pre-covid' we took 
ourselves to meet Lee and Sarah, who were 
already familiar to us as they had hosted family 
events before. Nothing was too much trouble 
as we planned our day and fit everything 
we wanted into a reasonable budget.

We knew we wanted a relaxed wedding and 
as far as themes go, we didn’t really have 
one. Pete left things up to me and along with 
my bridesmaids Kate, Danielle and Sarah, we 
worked hard to source items with a natural, 
country vibe, for my theme that wasn’t a theme!

Photographs by:  
Tina Hevingham photography 

P ete and I met at work, now he would have 
you think it was love at first sight, and it 

might have been for him, giving me the glad 
eye as I rushed out of the office on my way 
home one evening throwing a scowl his way. 
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There was no way I was having my 
big day without the wonderful floral 
talents of the gorgeous Gez of Folky 
Dokey. The magic she works with dried 
and preserved flowers is just unreal. I 
knew I wanted my flowers to last a long 
time and also be used as gifts for the 
bridesmaids, so we went with hanging 
hoops and hearts for the girls, thistles 
and roses for the boys and my bouquet 
was just a plethora of perfect blooms.

Our plan for table decorations was 
simple, logs sourced on marketplace, 
jars from budget stores, candles 
and preserved flowers, giving a 
rustic vibe with little fuss. I also knew 
I wanted balloons and worked 
with Katy from Balloon Boutique 
to put my plans into place.

I don’t think I had that ‘dress 
moment’ that many people dream 
about, I’m not hugely girly and 
really struggled with this part. I think I ended up buying 
three dresses in total (don’t tell my husband), with one 
of the dresses being completely remade into a skirt 
by a local dressmaker. With just a couple of weeks 
to go, I still didn’t have a top to go with my skirt...

Then everything as we know it changed. Four weeks 
before the big day, our wedding was suddenly off and 
whilst all I could do was panic, Sarah just kept reassuring 
me. ‘Whatever happens, don’t worry, we will sort it’ this 
became a regular phrase! It was bittersweet picking my 
flowers up from Gez a week before our shoulda been 
day, not really knowing what was going to happen next.

Pete and I sat down a couple of times with him worried 
that I wasn’t going to get the ‘big day’ he thought I wanted, 
but I explained to him that it was never about that for me, 
no matter how big or small this wedding would be, it was 
going to happen – I just wanted to marry the love of my life.

"Now things were obviously very 
different and our guest list shrank 
right down to thirty people, but good 
things come in small packages right!"

We rebooked our day for five months later, September 
19th, mid lockdowns. Now things were obviously 
very different and our guest list shrank right down 
to thirty people, but good things come in small 
packages right! Sarah kept in touch whilst we reviewed 
guidelines and risk assessments with the registrar 
and made sure everything was going to work.

Plans became simpler and décor even more so and we 
visited Sarah and Lee a few times before September 
with our wonderful photographer Tina to get a feel 
for how things would work with the new rules. Tina 
specialises in newborn and children’s photography 
and was also a lifelong friend, so it felt natural to 
her to branch out into wedding photography and 
knowing Tina since I was four years old, gave me 
the confidence and trust in her amazing talents.

I stayed over the night before the wedding with my 
bridesmaids, in one of the homely, country style rooms 
and woke to a lovely breakfast setting me up for 
our big day. We used the great space of the sitting 
room for hair and make up and the day began to 
flow. Sarah and Lee were always on hand, and they 
just felt like they were part of our wedding, there 
was no them and us, we were all in this together.
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"The gorgeously 
gifted Louise was 
waiting to work her 
magic on my face." 

I took a break on the day and visited 
my amazing hairdresser Gemma who 
made such a fuss of me with cupcakes 
and balloons waiting! When I returned 
from having my hair done my beautiful 
bridesmaids and Sarah had been 
working away and everywhere just 
looked perfect, it all just seemed to 
fall into place. The gorgeously gifted 
Louise was waiting to work her magic 
on my face. I’d opted for a natural 
make up look, I was worried that as I 
don’t wear a lot of make-up, I might 
not look like ‘me’, she just made me a 
better version of me! She’s also ace 
with kids and somehow ended up 
keeping mine in check whilst everything was going on!

I was so relaxed, and I’d been wandering around 
in my cardigan and denim skirt taking in what was 
happening when suddenly, it was time to put on 
my dress. Tina had joined us from photographing 
Peter and his groomsmen at our house and this is 
when it really hit me. We were getting married.

The ceremony was held in the charming bar area and 
whilst my lovely Dad wasn’t able to walk me up the aisle 
due to covid rules, my 11 year old son Joel was able to take 
this honour. I honestly didn’t even notice the masks as I 
made my way in to meet my husband to be with the Arctic 
Monkeys ‘baby I’m yours’ playing in the background.

Sarah and Lee organised an outside space for 
us in line with social distancing, and a gorgeous 
marquee with bubble seating was arranged. We 
used the outside space for most of the day and the 
backdrop of breath-taking balloons and twinkly 
lights surrounded our speeches and cake cutting.

The food was just amazing as always, and a served 
barbeque worked wonders for hungry tummies, all in line 
with covid regulations as expected, however, you wouldn’t 
have known. These things were becoming the norm and 
masks and social distancing took nothing away from 
our day. From start to finish, Sarah was always on hand 
and did her best to make sure everything ran smoothly, 
if there were any hiccups, I certainly had no idea!

As the night drew in and guests merrily left, we reflected  
on our day and knew that it couldn’t have been more 
perfect for us, we were some of the lucky ones, managing 
to get married during a global pandemic. Pete and I 
stayed in the bridal suite and family had also reserved 
rooms. We awoke as man and wife to news of an amusing 
incident with a pizza 
and a letterbox 
that none of us will 
forget in a hurry.

Our day might not 
have happened as 
we first imagined it, 
but thanks to Lee and 
Sarah we still had 
the most exceptional 
day in the most 
idyllic setting and we 
have a larger party 
awaiting when covid 
allows for those who 
couldn’t be there.

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
BALLOONS 
Balloon Boutique Events 
www.balloonboutiqueevents.co.uk
FLOWERS 
Folky Dokey 
www.folkydokey.co.uk
HAIR 
Gemma Louise Hair  
www.gemmalouisehair.com
MAKE UP 
Louise Seville 
www.facebook.com/
LouiseFreelanceMUA
PHOTOGRAPHER
Tina Hevingham photography 
www.tinahevinghamphotography.co.uk
VENUE 
Windy Harbour 
www.windyharbour.co.uk
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Exclusive use packages available

CIVIL CEREMONIES FOR UP TO 150 PEOPLE 
OUTDOOR CEREMONIES IN OUR LANDSCAPED GARDENS

WEDDING RECEPTIONS FOR UP TO 200 PEOPLE
ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES FROM £5,500 

YOUR CHESHIRE COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL 

weddings@merecourt.co.uk  |  WWW.MERECOURT.CO.UK
Warrington Road, Mere, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 0RW

To find out more about all our stunning venue contact our wedding co-ordinator on ...



Cairns
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 2nd July 2021 

I have worked at so many venues that I knew 
I wanted somewhere I hadn’t been before. As 
soon as Jon & I saw the stunning grounds of Mere 
Court, we just looked at each other and smiled. 
We were keen to have an outdoor ceremony 
as we both love the countryside. Megan was 
our wedding coordinator, and she was just so 
lovely and welcoming. After sitting down with 
Megan when she had shown us around, we just 
knew it was the venue for us. We didn’t want lots 
of different suppliers and wanted to keep it ‘in 
house’ as much as we could, so felt the perfect 
day package was just ideal and great value. We 
booked the date there and then for June 2020.

"Everything was smoothly 
moved over, thankfully."

Little did we know that our short engagement 
would turn into nearly 2 years when the whole 
world turned upside down with Covid. We 
were very optimistic at the time, we tried to 
stay positive but with the help and support of 
Megan and the insight of how my own wedding 
bookings were moving way after our date, 
we knew we had to delay our June wedding. 
We moved it a little over a year just to be 
‘safe’. All our suppliers were able to move to 
our new date and everything was smoothly 
moved over, thankfully. The year to 2021 flew 
by and when the 2nd major lockdown hit, we 
couldn’t believe that we were in the same 
position again and worrying whether our early 

Photographs by:  
Scot Ninness Photography

Jon & I didn’t want a long engagement and 
after he proposed with the help of our 

two little ones on my 30th birthday in late 
July 2019 we started planning our wedding. 
I work in the wedding industry as a Bridal 
hair & makeup artist, it was difficult to 
decide on which venue we would choose. 
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July 2021 date would go ahead as we had planned. I 
was in what felt like constant contact with Megan, she 
reassured us after the road map was announced, that 
things were looking more positive for our plan B date. 

Thankfully our final meeting came, and we were so excited 
to see the venue as we hadn’t seen it in over 18 months. 
Megan was just so lovely, laid back and completely put 

our anxious thoughts at bay, it was exactly what we 
needed to hear, and she had plans for every scenario. 

The day before we came to drop all the decorations 
and props off. The staff were so helpful in taking things 
from the cars inside to help us set up. We went out for a 
meal that evening and when we got back, so many of 
our decorations had been set up. They were just so lovely 
and made us feel so confident. The final thing we needed 
to do was add the Rosemary sprigs into the napkins 
and attach our keyring name tags which my talented 
Mum had engraved for us. A young man who helped set 
everything up said, ‘How would you like these to look?’ so 
I showed him, and he said ‘I will do them all, you go and 
get to bed’ he was just so lovely, I was so grateful to him.

"We wanted our flowers to be a main 
feature in our rustic, farm theme 
with Jon being a dairy farmer."

The morning of came and it was such 
a surreal feeling when the lovely Jen at 
Wildflower Hair Company came with her 
lovely assistant to start everyone’s hair. 
I’ve worked with Jen before so knew we 
were all in capable hands. Everyone’s 
hair was just perfect. I obviously had to 
do my own makeup along with my mum 
& sisters. It made me feel a little more 
‘normal’ and helped calm any nerves. The 
real excitement started when my talented 
florist Laura arrived with our stunning 
bouquets, they were just perfection, I 
couldn’t have asked anymore from her. 
We wanted our flowers to be a main 
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feature in our rustic, farm theme with Jon being a dairy farmer. She 
completely captured our English countryside vision amazingly. 
Everyone was commenting on how amazing they all were.

Megan was popping her head into the lodge, where we were  
all getting ready, all morning to see if we needed anything and  
to keep us up to date on which Suppliers had arrived and finished 
setting up. It was just perfectly organised. 

The weather was perfect on the day, and we managed to get our 
outdoor ceremony which made the day even better. We didn’t 
have much practice of walking up the aisle as I had quite a few 
children being pageboy & flower girls, 8 in total. Megan was just 
amazing at organising them into pairs and sending them up  
in the correct order.

The day just felt so relaxed and intimate due to the homely feel  
of the venue and the staff. Everyone kept saying to me all day that 
they’ve never been to a wedding that had felt so chilled, and loved 
seeing the children carefree, running around playing with the lawn 
games & crazy golf. For the wedding breakfast, James took over 
from Megan and was equally as efficient and lovely. The food was 
beautiful and served so efficiently and everything ran so smoothly. 
The evening came and it was time for James to finish, he made 
sure we were happy with everything before we left. About twenty 
minutes later, I had to quickly run to the lodge to get something 
and I heard a voice from the car park of a man shouting from his 
car ‘Faye is there anything you 
need help with?’ It was James 
even to the last minute he 
was still checking everything 
was ok with our day. 

I can honestly not recommend 
this venue enough, the staff 
were just amazing and it felt so 
‘normal’ this was all down to 
the staff. I have since booked 
quite a few weddings here 
and I’m so excited to go back. 
We had the best day and the 
most amazing memories. 

Thank you thank you for 
the most perfect day,

All our love Faye & Jon xx

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
DJ
Ice Entertainment
www.iceentertainmentuk.com
FLORIST
Green Earth Flowers
www.greenearthflowers.co.uk
HAIR
Wildflower Hair Company
www.wildflowerhaircompany.co.uk
MAKEUP
Faye Kenyon MUA
www.fayekenyonhairandmakeup.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHER
Scot Ninness
www.scottninness.com
VENUE 
Mere Court
www.merecourt.co.uk
VENUE STYLIST
Perfect Weddings
www.perfectweds.co.uk
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Hassell
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 25th June 2021 

Whilst I was away, Callum later told me it 
was during this time that he knew it was 
time to “put a ring on it”. He ventured to 
Birmingham’s Jewellery Quarter with his Mum 
and chose me a solitaire diamond platinum 
ring. I have his Mum to thank for my amazing 
ring - she persuaded him to ‘go bigger’! 

"We were both set on a 
countryside manor with 
exclusivity and guest 
accommodation on-site." 

Being both extremely organised, ‘Project 
Wedmin’ started as soon as we returned home 
to London. We didn’t want a long engagement 
and aimed for Spring/Summer 2020. Although 
Callum is from Cheshire, I’m Danish-born and 
New Zealand raised, so he thought it was only 
fair to keep the venue search UK-wide. Not 
having a region in mind meant we had a bit of 
a mission ahead. However, we were both set 
on a countryside manor with exclusivity and 
guest accommodation on-site. After visiting 
a few venues and feeling rather deflated, we 
still hadn’t found “the one”. That was until we 
visited Thornton Manor. From the moment we 
drove into the striking gatehouse entrance, we 
were in absolute awe! The staff were so friendly 

Photographs by:  
Ste Walker Photography

Our wedding story begins in March 2019 
when Callum proposed to me at a 

gorgeous lodge overlooking Loch Lomond, 
Scotland. It came a few months after I lost 
my Grandma and had travelled back to 
New Zealand to attend her funeral. 
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from the get-go and once we had seen the Music Room, 
the grandest room in the house (which was purposely 
left until the end of our tour) we both knew we had found 
our dream venue. We cancelled our remaining venue 
appointments and booked Thornton Manor for July 2020.

Over the next few weeks, we spent time researching and 
booking Suppliers and our wonderfully creative friend Ari 
Wisner designed ’Save the Date’ cards which featured a 
hand-painted floral design that was replicated on our 
wedding stationery. To keep on top of our to-do list, we 
downloaded the Bridebook app and scrolled Pinterest 
for inspiration! I also found my hairstylist and makeup 
artists via Instagram; the incredibly talented hairstylist 
Vicky Millington and equally gifted MUA Gemma Baxter. 

Next up, my dress. I had absolutely no idea what I wanted 
but after visiting four boutiques with my Mum and trying 
on over a dozen dresses, I found my perfect dress - Madi 
Lane ‘Haven’ in Latte from Angelica Bridal, London. I loved 
the unique colour, the floral lace motifs and my favourite 
feature of all - the billowing tulle train. I customised the 

dress, adding off-shoulder sleeves, a look I adored.

So far, so good. . . all going to plan.

"As we had been so organised, we 
took a well-earned Wedmin break!" 

Fast forward to March 2020 it soon became clear that 
our wedding may not go ahead as scheduled due to the 
dreaded C-word. A few weeks into lockdown, we decided 
that the safest bet was to postpone, particularly as we  
had so many overseas guests. We were incredibly  
fortunate to have an understanding venue and we 
pencilled in 25 June 2021 which worked for all of our 
Suppliers. In truth, it was a massive relief once we had 
made the decision and as we had been so organised, we 
took a well-earned Wedmin break for the rest of the year.

As we hit 2021, we were still apprehensive but then heard 
more positive news – ‘freedom day’ scheduled for 21 June. 
We spurred ourselves on and booked a PT to help with 

the lockdown bulge and I booked 
in my trials and purchased my 
accessories. We chose our wedding 
rings, started tasting potential wines 
(tough job) and finalised invitations.

In May we had the most epic ‘Sten’ do 
organised by our bridesmaid Sadie 
and the Best Men,  a festival-themed 
weekend glamping in Somerset. 
The final few weeks leading up to 
the big day were a blur – we didn’t 
actually know until a week before 
the wedding as to whether it would 
be able to go ahead! Although 
‘freedom day’ was pushed back, we 
were relieved to hear that our guest 
numbers wouldn’t be affected. 
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My parents, sister and nephew arrived in London to 
quarantine which sadly wasn’t feasible for the rest of my 
Danish family (nor those further afield). We travelled up 
north the week before the wedding to meet with Suppliers 
and to purchase finishing touches – photo-booth props, a 
polaroid camera, glow sticks - the list went on. The venue 
reassured us that even with the restrictions, we’d have 
the best day ever and we knew we were in safe hands. 

Our day finally arrived! With a huge sigh of relief, we 
handed over our very detailed (and meticulously planned) 
run-sheet to the venue so that we could finally enjoy 
the day we had been waiting for. Getting ready on the 
wedding day morning in our respective onsite cottages 
was pretty relaxing until the final hour, which flew by. I got 
ready with the bridesmaids who both looked stunning in 
chiffon and satin ballet pink Vera Wang dresses. I melted a 
little when I caught a glimpse of my bouquet; wild, flowing 
and littered with Silver Fern, native to New Zealand and a 
reminder of home. It was tied together with my “something 
blue”– a blue silk ribbon fastened to a pendant of my 
Grandma which Callum had bought me after her passing.

Throughout the morning, both Callum and I were 
visited by our videographer, Christopher James, and 
photographer, Ste Walker who were an absolute dream 
on the day – super professional and great with our guests. 

The best piece of advice we can give to future brides 
and grooms is to not skimp on a photographer and 
videographer if your budget allows. Aside from memories, 
these are the only things you’ll have to look back on! 
We have already spent hours reliving the day; laughing 
and crying at the incredible footage they captured.

"In a break from tradition, we thought 
it would be nice for Callum’s suit to 
be a surprise for me on the big day." 

We married at Christ Church, Barnston, where all involved 
were wonderful and helped us navigate the ever-
changing Covid requirements. The aisle was dressed with 
eucalyptus and olive pew ends ready for my entrance 
which was accompanied by ‘The Prince of Denmark’s 
March’ played on the organ. The look on Callum's face 
will always stay with me as I walked up the aisle and he 
looked back to catch a glimpse! In a break from tradition, 
we thought it would be nice for Callum’s suit to be a 
surprise for me on the big day. I now know that he was 
a big fan of the Tom Ford tuxedo and so he turned to 
Whitfield and Ward - a bespoke tailor, who designed him 
a stunning midnight blue suit with a wide black satin lapel. 
He looked so incredibly handsome and was overcome 
with emotion. During the service, my sister read a verse 
and our incredibly gifted friend, Merika Holmes, sang 
‘God Only Knows’ and ‘Can’t Help Falling in Love'. 

We left the church in a white 1961 MK2 Jaguar. Chris 
at Classic Wedding Cars, Cheshire was fantastic and 
went above and beyond his chauffeur duties. 

Arriving back at the Manor we were blown away by the 
dressing of the entrance table that displayed our table 
plan. We took inspiration from my Danish heritage and 
named the tables after Hans Christian Andersen fairy tales. 
Whilst our guests enjoyed Canapes and Prosecco we also 
caught a sneak peek of the Music Room, fully dressed and 
decorated with fresh flowers, foliage and candelabras. 
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Leaf Flowers did a wonderful job!

We entered the wedding breakfast to 
Dizzee Rascal’s ‘Fix up, Look Sharp’; 
which was a roaring success and 
got our guests in the party mood.  
Before tucking into food, we started 
proceedings with emotional speeches 
by both Fathers and Callum. We then 
enjoyed Mozzarella, Tomato and Basil 
Bruschetta followed by Sticky Beef 
with Dauphinoise Potatoes before 
handing over to the Best Men who 
made a memorable speech. We then 
devoured a Chocolate Orange and 
Crunchie Tart. Our menu was a huge 
success and massive credit to Olive 
Tree Catering. Several guests said 
it was the best wedding food they 
had ever tasted. Our playlist for the 
wedding breakfast featured artists 
we'd seen live together at Glastonbury, 
Coachella and on the gig circuit. 

After a brief pause from eating, it was time to cut 
our beautiful cake created by Maria Dobson. The 
cake featured textured layered icing folds with 
intricate sugar flowers and hand-dyed silk ribbon. 

We then made our way back to the Music Room for our 
first dance – ‘Latch’ by Sam Smith which our DJ, Jules 
Bailey remixed. Our guests were astonished when the 
acoustic version of the song merged into the Disclosure 
dance remix and at the same time, we were joined by 
sax player, Sax Every Weekend! The evening kicked 
into full gear and everyone was entertained by the 
fantastic band ‘The Hip Shakers’ and Ben on sax. They 
absolutely made the evening for us playing tunes until 
the early hours. We decided on a photo booth with a 
difference and had a ‘Til Death Us Do Party’ neon sign 
displayed in front of a tropical foliage wall courtesy of 

Ultra Lighting Weddings. During the evening our guests 
were also treated to a chip shop bar which served 
all the usual favourites and went down a treat! 

Despite the weather, and various Covid restrictions, our 
wedding day was absolutely perfect, and we wouldn’t 
have changed a thing about it - apart from being able to 
have our overseas guests of course! We stayed on-site for 
a few days after the wedding to wind down and reminisce 
with our families before Callum and I headed off on our 
last-minute honeymoon to Scotland (our safari and beach 
honeymoon was cancelled, but don’t feel too sorry for us; 
Gleneagles and the Scottish Isles did not disappoint!) 

We wish all couples the best navigating this stressful 
time planning a wedding during a pandemic. Keep 
persevering – it will all be worth it in the end and you 
will get the day you have dreamed of. We sure did. 

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
CAKE
Maria Dobson Cake Design
www.mariadobson.co.uk 
CAR 
Classic Wedding Cars Cheshire
www.classicweddingcarscheshire.com
FLORISTS 
Leaf Flowers
www.leafflowers.co.uk 
PHOTOGRAPHER
Ste Walker
www.stewalkerphotography.com
VENUE 
Thornton Manor 
www.thorntonmanor.co.uk
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O U R E V E N T S T E A M W O U L D L O V E 
T O S H O W Y O U  A R O U N D

0151 353 1155
s a l e s @ t h o r n t o n m a n o r. c o . u k  | t h o r n t o n m a n o r. c o . u k 

THORNTON MANOR ,  THORNTON HOUGH ,  WIRRAL

T H E L A K E S I D E  M A R Q U E E  AT  T H O R N T O N  M A N O R

T H E  P E R F E C T  C O U N T R Y H O U S E V E N U E
Exclusive use of all venues |  Manor house up to 180 dining | Exquisite landscapes and gardens

Civil ceremonies | 22 Manor House double bedrooms | 33 bedrooms across 14 cottages and mews apartments

£300
This offer is applicable for your wedding booking with us for the Lakeside Marquee 

on any available date in 2021 |  QUOTE CB2021 on booking.

COMP L IM ENTARY VOUCHER
F O R Y O U R W E D D I N G AT T H E  L A K E S I D E M A R Q U E E

T H O R N T O N  M A N O R
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Williams
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 10th July 2021 

Daniel had told one of his friends that he 
thought I was ‘alright’, and his friends asked 
me ‘can I give Daniel your number? I agreed, 
and Daniel started texting me all over the 
Christmas period. He kept asking ‘shall we 
go for a drink or to watch a film sometime? 
and I kept saying, ‘oh I’m not sure, I’m pretty 
busy’. Daniel persisted for 9 months, and I 
eventually agreed to go on a date with him. 

"Daniel had secretly 
asked my Mum and Dad 
if he could marry me."

We went on our first date, and I realised how 
genuine and lovely Daniel was. Since then, 
we have never left each other’s side and he 
asked me to be his girlfriend in September 
2016. My Mum and Dad had booked to go to 
Cyprus in September 2017 and asked if me and 
Daniel wanted to go. Of course we did! Whilst 
we were there, Daniel had secretly asked my 
Mum and Dad if he could marry me, my Dad 
thought he was joking at first. My Dad was a 
manger of a jewellers at the time, he arranged 
the ring and Dan proposed at Dovestone 
reservoir in November 2017. Of course, I said 
“Yes”, it was so romantic and thoughtful. 

Photographs by:  
Envision Images

Daniel and I met 7 years ago at a local golf 
club. I worked as a barmaid there and Daniel 

was a member. We only ever used to say a few 
words to each other, ‘hello’ and ‘you having a 
pint?’. Daniel started working on the grounds 
and we both went on the same Christmas do. 
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We decided, as we were still quite young, 
we would have a big engagement party in 
the New Year and plan our wedding 
slowly over a few years. Our engagement 
party was in February 2018, and it was like 
a mini wedding. We started looking at 
wedding venues in the summer 2018, there 
was only one venue that caught our eyes. 
The Mere Golf Resort & Spa in Knutsford.  
It blew me away with its class and elegance. 
We booked it and decided on Saturday 1st 
August 2020 as our wedding date. 

The planning was amazing, all our 
suppliers were incredible, especially our 
photographer, Mark Copeland and his 
amazing, professional team at Envision 
Images. Mark was the first supplier we 
booked, we met him at a Bridal Fayre 
and thought his work was fabulous. 

Daniel and I don’t do anything in 
half’s, along with planning our wedding we were 
looking for our first house together, we wanted a 
new build to move into before the wedding.

I started dress shopping in May 2019, I went to Ava Rose 
Hamilton in Colne where I fell in love with the most 
unreal dress. I felt like I was getting my fairytale dream. 

"My last few months as a ‘miss’,  
I work in a school, this meant a lot 
to me as all the children were on 
countdown with me to call me ‘Mrs’." 

The planning of the wedding was the most exciting yet 
stressful experience I have ever experienced. 2020 arrived 
and we were on countdown. My last few months as a ‘miss’, 

I work in a school, this meant a lot to me as all the children 
were on countdown with me to call me ‘Mrs’. However, 
the global pandemic had different ideas - COVID-19 
hit. When COVID-19 came we all said, ‘we will be fine 
for the wedding we have ages’. However, the pandemic 
started to get so much worse. I have never ever felt so 
anxious in all my life. We made the decision in May 2020 
to postpone our 1st August 2020 wedding to 10th July 2021. 

All our suppliers were amazing, transferring us over to our 
new date:

We now had a new date to countdown to, more time  
to plan!! 

Our original date (Saturday 1st August 2020) arrived and  
I felt so sad, but we went away for the night to a spa hotel 
and made the most of the day and at the end of the night 
Daniel and I looked at each other and said, ‘well we still 
have it all to look forward to.’

We finally reserved our house and 
were watching it weekly being 
built, waiting for the call to say it 
is ready. The covid-19 pandemic 
was not getting any better, so our 
house was slightly delayed. 

We eventually moved into our 
beautiful house in January 2021 with 
only 6 months to go to the wedding. 
We were so busy making our house 
a home, the wedding planning 
took a back seat for a few weeks. 
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We started to plan again still with the covid wedding stress, 
waiting for Boris’ announcements, and ringing all our 
suppliers to check they were still all positive and hopeful. 

The day Boris said from ‘June 21st 2021’ life will be normal 
again and big events can happen, I found my wedding 
happiness once again. 

I had my bridal fittings, my hair and makeup trials, 
my bridesmaids had their fittings and Daniel, and 
his groomsmen all had their suit fittings. At this 
time we were finalising details with our venue such 
as music, food choices, table plans and decor 
choices. Everything was coming together.

Another covid bombshell arrived, the articles being 
released daily were so negative ‘June 21st unlocking 
won’t happen, covid cases are too high.’ My 
wedding fear and anxiety came back, I felt sick. 

I remember ringing our venue to ask their opinion and our 
amazing coordinator Katie said, “Olivia don’t panic, we will 
make it work”. We really did not want to postpone again. 
Boris then decided that the June 21st full normality was 
not happening and was delayed but big weddings could 

return. At this point we only had 3 weeks to go. Daniel and I 
were so relieved a huge weight was lifted off our shoulders.

We met with our venue to finalise the last bits, and 
met our singer to go through the songs we wanted. 
We met with our photographer to finalise the order 
of the day. We choose our flowers, had all our 
final fittings, and saved our last table plan. 

"What amazing memories we made 
the day before our wedding."

Friday 9th July - the day before the wedding. We 
arrived at our venue, handed over all our wedding 
attire, checked into our rooms and realised we were 
getting married. Daniel went to play golf with his 
groomsmen, and I went and had a pamper in the 
bridal suite with my bridesmaids. What amazing 
memories we made the day before our wedding.

Saturday 10th July - our wedding day.

The day had arrived. I woke up my bridesmaids by 
saying ‘girls hurry up wake up I’m getting married.’

My bridal prep was amazing thanks to the hairdressers 
and the makeup artist. I felt so glamorous.
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Our photographer and videographer 
arrived, and they were taking pictures 
of us all getting glammed up, All I 
remember is my maid of honour, who 
made my journey from being a Miss 
to becoming a Mrs so easy saying 
‘Olivia we need to get you in your 
dress.’ At this point I had not sprayed 
any perfume and I was still worrying 
if I was going to walk up the aisle at 
the right moment of the song I had 
chosen. I got in my dress and all my 
worries disappeared. I was finally 
getting married to my dream husband. 

“Wow we are finally 
husband and wife."

I walked up the aisle and Daniel said, 
‘Wow Olivia you look amazing.’ We 
were announced as husband and wife. 
We looked at each other and said 
“wow we are finally husband and wife”.

We were announced into our wedding 
breakfast as Mr & Mrs Williams, 
the first time I’d been called Mrs 
and it felt amazing. The food and 
entertainment were amazing, the 
room looked fabulous and overall 
the day was incredible. It was what I 
imagined and more. I cannot thank 
the Mere Golf Resort & Spa enough.

One final special mention goes to our amazing photographer Mark Copeland and  
his team. How he managed to take all those pictures I do not know? I kept saying  
‘Mark just one more’. The most professional and amazing team I have ever met,  
and I cannot thank them enough. 

We are finally MR & MRS Williams! 

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
BRIDESMAID  
DRESSES
Blush Bridal Boutique
www.blushboutique-weddings.co.uk
CAKE
Dottie’s Pantry
www.dotties-pantry.co.uk
DRESS
Ava Rose Hamilton Bridal Couture
www.avarosehamilton.co.uk
FLORIST
L & C Floral Design
www.l-cfloraldesignmanchester.com
MENSWEAR
Slaters Menswear
www.slaters.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHY
Envision Images 
www.envisionimages.co.uk
VENUE 
Mere Golf Resort & Spa
www.themereresort.co.uk
VIDEOGRAPHY
Envision Images 
www.envisionimages.co.uk
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Weddings
at The Tytherington

Acres of green countryside provide a stunning backdrop.
Our Dorchester Suite comes complete with its own gorgeous patio  
area, private bar, toilets and cloakroom. 

In addition we boast 65 brand new hotel bedrooms, luxurious leisure  
facilities, championship golf course and stunning spa facilities.

We take your Wedding Day very seriously at The Tytherington and 
pride ourselves on our commitment to excellence. 

This stretches across the service you will receive before the day, 
what your guests will experience during the day and in the quality of  
ingredients we select to create delicious fresh food.  

We want to ensure you and your guests have a memorable experience  
to celebrate your first meal as a married couple. 

We are more than happy to put together a bespoke proposal for your 
big day! 

...From £3250
Your dedicated wedding co-ordinator is on hand to discuss your requirements 

and advise you on how to make your dream wedding a reality. 
01625 506 000

tytherington.events@theclubcompany.com
www.thetytheringtonclub.com



Williams
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 18th August 2018 

Photographs by:  
Tracy Ellis Photography

For my husband Tom and I, it all started 
a long way from home when we met 

in Sydney Australia in 2011. I was out there 
on a transfer from work, and he was 
travelling. Then we found out we were 
both based in Cheshire – what are the 
chances? We even had mutual friends in 
common, which was so random but nice.

We stayed out there for two years, coming 
back when I fell pregnant with our daughter. 
We returned to England at the end of March 
and had her in the June. If it hadn’t been 
for that, we may have stayed longer!

The proposal came on Christmas Day 2015. 
Tom had bought me a beautiful necklace 
from Tiffany, which I knew I was getting. I 
remember my daughter was doing something 
at the time, so I turned around and opened 
the necklace. As I turned back, he was 
down on one knee. It was lovely as I wasn't 
expecting it at all - it was a complete shock!

"It was lovely as I wasn't 
expecting it at all - it was 
a complete shock!"
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We had a two and a half year engagement. Neither 
of us were keen on the idea of a long engagement 
and I didn't want to leave it too long because I 
wanted to have the same name as my daughter, but 
at the same time we knew we needed to save up.

When it came to planning the wedding, I knew I didn't 
want a massive day, but we wanted all our family and 
friends there. I was also sure that I wanted a church 
wedding - that was important. We decided on the beautiful 
St. Bartholomew's Church in Wilmslow, where I’m from.

We looked at a few reception venues before eventually 
settling on the Tytherington Club. I already knew of the 
club and had quite a few friends who were members 
and had been going there quite a while. We were 
confident they understood what we were looking for and 
that we’d get great service and support on the day.

Also, as we’re from Macclesfield, it 
meant a lot of people didn't have to 
travel and it was easier for them to 
get home. Our daughter was five at 
the time, so we didn't want to have 
to travel too far at the end of the 
day, either. Unfortunately, the hotel 
wasn’t built back then – I expect it’s 
even better for weddings now.

I used a Pinterest board to gather 
inspiration for the big day. The weird 
thing is, because there's so many 

different options, I kept changing my 
mind constantly. With so many choices 
you tend to just stick to what you think 
you know. I remember looking at things 
and thinking, "Oh, I actually don't want 
that. I’m not sure about that." In the 
end I sort of stopped looking anymore 
because I kept changing my mind.

For my hen do I went to Ibiza in 
June with a group of eight friends, 
we had a brilliant time, and Tom 
went off to Benidorm for his stag.

Funnily enough, my dress was the 
easy part. I first saw it in a magazine 
and was like, "I absolutely love that 
dress." The make was Maggie Sotterro, 
and I Googled it and found out that 
Maria Modes in Macclesfield had 
that exact design. I went into the 
shop, and amazingly they had it 
in stock. It was the first dress I tried 
on and it was love at first sight.

"I've never in 15 years, had anyone 
come in, know the dress they want, 
try it on and buy that dress." 

The woman in the shop said to me, "I've never in 
15 years, had anyone come in, know the dress 
they want, try it on and buy that dress. Normally, 
you try it on, realise it’s not what you want, and 
go home with something you didn't expect."

The night before my wedding, Tom stayed at his Mum's 
house, and I stayed at home with my daughter. We'd 
been for a rehearsal at the church, and when we came 
back, my maid of honour stayed with me. I was planning 
to have a quiet night, but my friends had other ideas. 
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When we walked in, the house was 
all decorated with banners and 
balloons. They've got a key, so they’d 
let themselves in to surprise me!

There was a bottle of Prosecco on 
the table, so we drank that and got 
a bit giddy! My daughter stayed up with us for a little bit, 
she loved the banners and balloons. It was perfect.

We had 90 people at the ceremony and 120 at the 
reception. I remember being so happy with the flowers, 
which came from The Flower House in Cheshire. 

When it came to the big day, it was important to us 
that our daughter had a special role in the ceremony. 
The plan was for her to walk up the aisle carrying 
the flowers after my bridesmaids had gone. 

So up all the bridesmaids went, then my maid of honour, 
and then finally, she walked up on her own. I wanted her 
to be centre of attention if you know what I mean. I wasn't 
sure she was going to do it, but she did – we were so proud!

When we got to our reception at The Tytherington Club, 
the service was brilliant. We had a 3-course sit down meal 
with canapés beforehand. The team were on the ball with 
everything. I remember when the master of ceremonies 
was introducing us, I’d put my flowers down on the table. 
The lady there was brilliant she ran around to the top 
table saying, "Don't forget your flowers!" Just before I 
was about to walk in and do my entrance. She just went 
out of her way to make sure nothing was too much.

I know it sounds silly, but the only input that my husband 
had was naming the tables after football players in his 
favourite team because he's mad about football! And he 
also chose the wedding car, which, to be fair, was amazing 
– a beautiful vintage model from Horgans Wedding Cars.

We had a singing waitress, and a brilliant DJ and 
saxophonist from Jonny Ross Music. When we met 
in Australia, the music we heard everywhere was 
very chilled, with an Ibiza vibe, we wanted to bring 
that sort of music into our wedding. Having the 
saxophone player meant we could incorporate nice 
dance music which wasn’t too heavy or hardcore. 
Our first dance was to the acoustic version of “Latch” 
by Sam Smith – I think he’s got an amazing voice.

For the honeymoon we took our daughter to Cyprus  
and had lots of fun enjoying the water and the  
beautiful weather.

For me, one of the most memorable moments of our 
wedding had to be watching my husband's face when he 
first saw our daughter walking up the aisle. That made me 
really emotional. It was the best part of the day for me. 

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
CARS
Horgans Wedding Cars
www.horganscars.co.uk
DRESS
Maria Modes 
www.mariamodes.com
ENTERTAINMENT
Jonny Ross Music
www.jonnyrossmusic.com
FLOWERS
The Flower House 
www.theflowerhousecheshire.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHS
Tracy Ellis Photography
www.tracyellisphotography.co.uk
VENUE
The Tytherington Club
www.thetytheringtonclub.com
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ABBEY HOUSE HOTEL 
Abbey Road 
Barrow-in-Furness  
Cumbria LA13 0PA 
Tel: 0844 8262091 
www.abbeyhousehotel.com

 
 

ALLERTON MANOR  
Allerton Road  
Liverpool L18 3JT  
Tel: 0151 428 7490  
www.allertonmanorgolfclub.
com 

 

ASKHAM HALL  
CUMBRIA 
Askham Hall 
Askham, Near Penrith 
Cumbria CA10 2PF 
Tel: 01931 712350 
www.askhamhall.co.uk

 
 

BEST WESTERN  
LANCASHIRE MANOR  
HOTEL  
Prescott Road, Wigan Up  
Holland East Pimbo  
Skelmersdale WN8 9QD  
Tel: 0333 003 4187  
www.lancashiremanor 
hotel.com

 
 

BEST WESTERN PLUS  
PINEWOOD ON  
WILMSLOW  
180 Wilmslow Road  
Handforth 
Cheshire SK9 3LF 
Tel: 01625 529211  
www.pinewood-hotel.co.uk

 

BRAMALL HALL  
Hall Road 
Bramhall  
Stockport SK7 3NX   
Tel: 0161 474 3451  
www.stockportevents.co.uk

 
 

BRIARS HALL COUNTRY  
HOUSE HOTEL  
Briars Lane 
Lathom near Ormskirk 
Lancashire L40 5TH  
Tel: 01704 892368  
www.briarshallhotel.co.uk

CHADKIRK CHAPEL   
Tel: 0161 474 3451  
www.stockportevents.co.uk

 

COTTONS HOTEL  
& SPA 
Manchester Road  
Knutsford, Cheshire  
WA16 0SU  
Tel: 01565 650333 
www.thwaites.co.uk

 
 

CRAGWOOD COUNTRY  
HOUSE HOTEL  
Ecclerigg  
Windermere  
LA23 1LQ  
Tel: 01539 488177 
www.lakedistrictcountry 
hotels.co.uk

 
 

CREWE HALL 
Weston Road 
Crewe CW1 6UZ 
Tel: 01270 253333 
www.qhotels.co.uk

 
 

DE VERE CRANAGE  
ESTATE 
Byley Lane  
Holmes Chapel  
Cheshire  
CW4 8EW  
Tel: 01477 551612 
 www.phcompany.com

 
 

FOREST HILLS HOTEL 
Bellemonte Road 
Overton Hill  
Frodsham  
Cheshire  
WA6 6HH 
Tel: 01928 735255 
www.foresthillshotel.com 

 

FOXFIELDS COUNTRY  
HOTEL  
Whalley Bridge 
Clitheroe Lancashire  
BB7 9HY  
Tel: 01254 822556  
www.foxfieldshotel.com

 

GROSVENOR PULFORD 
HOTEL & SPA  
Wrexham Road  
Pulford Chester  
CH4 9DG  
Tel: 01244 570560  
www.grosvenorpulfordhotel.
co.uk

 

HEATHER GLEN  
COUNTRY HOTEL  
Ainstable Carlisle  
Cumbria CA4 9QT  
Tel: 01768 896219  
www.heatherglencountryhouse.
co.uk

 
 

HOLIDAY INN 
18 in the North West  
www.holidayinn.com

 
 

HUNDITH HILL  
HOTEL  
Lorton Vale  
Cockermouth  
Cumbria CA13 9TH  
Tel: 01900 822092  
www.hundith.com

 
INN ON THE LAKE
Lake Ullswater  
Glenridding 
Cumbria CA11 0PE 
Tel: 017684 82444 
www.lakedistricthotels.net 

 
 

THE ISLA GLADSTONE 
CONSERVATORY 
Stanley Park 
Anfield Road 
Liverpool  
L4 0DT 
Tel: 0151 263 0363 
www.theislagladstone.co.uk

 
 

30 JAMES STREET 
Home of the Titanic 
30 James Street  
Albion House  
Liverpool L2 7PS  
Tel: 0151 236 9659  
www.rmstitanichotel.co.uk

 

KNOWSLEY HALL 
Prescot, Merseyside  
L34 4AG 
Tel: 0151 489 4827 
www.knowsleyhall 
venue.co.uk

 
 

LODORE FALLS HOTEL  
& SPA  
Borrowdale Valley 
Keswick  
Cumbria CA12 5UX  
Tel: 01768 777285  
www.lakedistricthotels.net

 

LANGDALE CHASE 
Ambleside Road  
Windermere  
LA23 1LW 
Tel: 015394 32201 
www.langdalechase.co.uk

 

LONGLANDS HOTEL  
& Cottages  
Tewitfield Marina  
Carnforth LA6 1JH 
Tel: 015394 45759 
www.longlandshotel.co.uk

 
 

LEASOWE CASTLE  
Leasowe Road 
Moreton  
CH46 3RF  
Tel: 0151 606 9191  
www.leasowecastle.com

 
 

THE LOWRY CENTRE 
Pier 8 
Salford Quays  
M50 3AZ  
Tel: 0843 208 6000 
www.thelowry.com

 
 

MANCHESTER HALL  
36 Bridge Street  
Manchester M3 3BT  
Tel: 0161 8326256  
www.manchesterhall.co.uk

 

MANCHESTER MARRIOTT 
VICTORIA & ALBERT  
HOTEL 
Water Street  
Manchester M3 4JQ 
Tel: 0161 832 1188  
www.marriott.co.uk

 
 

MERCURE HAYDOCK  
Penny Lane Haydock  
St. Helens  
Merseyside  
WA11 9SG  
Tel: 0871 3769044  
www.all.accor.com

 
 

         North West  venues 
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MERE COURT HOTEL 
Warrington Road 
Mere, Knutsford  
Cheshire  
WA16 0RW 
Tel: 01565 831000 
www.merecourt.co.uk

 
 

THE MERE RESORT 
Chester Road, Mere 
Knutsford, Cheshire  
WA16 6LJ  
Tel: 01565 830155  
www.themereresort.co.uk.

 
 
MEREWOOD COUNTRY  
HOUSE HOTEL  
Merewood, Windermere  
Cumbria LA23 1LH  
Tel: 01539 446484  
www.merewoodhotel.co.uk

 
 

THE MONASTERY  
MANCHESTER  
89 Gorton Lane  
Manchester M12 5WF 
Tel: 0161 223321 
www.themonastery.co.uk

 
 
RADISSON BLU 
HOTEL  
Liverpool 107  
Old Hall Street  
Liverpool L3 9BD  
Tel: 0151 966 1500  
www.radissonblu.com

 
 

RED HALL HOTEL 
Manchester Road 
Bury BL9 5NA 
Tel: 01706 822476 
www.red-hall.co.uk

 
 

ROOKERY HALL 
Main Road 
Worleston  
Nantwich, Cheshire  
CW5 6DQ  
Tel: 01270 610016 
www.handpickedhotels. 
co.uk/rookeryhall

 
 

SANDHOLE OAK BARN 
Manchester Road, Hulme 
Walfield, Congleton  
Cheshire CW12 2JH 
Tel: 01260 540007  
www.sandholeoakbarn-
weddings.co.uk

 
 

SHRIGLEY HALL HOTEL 
Pott Shrigley 
Cheshire SK10 5SB 
Tel: 01625 575757 
www.shrigleyhallhotel 
andspa.co.uk

 
 

SKITBY HOUSE 
Skitby Road  
Smithfield  
Carlisle CA6 6DL 
Tel: 01228 675241 
www.skitby.co.uk

 
 

SPARTH HOUSE  
HOTEL  
Whalley Road 
Clayton-le-Moors  
Accrington BB5 5RP  
Tel: 01254 872269  
www.sparthousehotel.co.uk

 
 

ST. GEORGE'S HALL  
St. George's Place  
Liverpool L1 1JJ  
Tel: 0151 2333004  
www.liverpool.gov.uk

 

STANLEY HOUSE  
HOTEL & SPA  
Further Lane, Mellor  
Lancashire BB2 7NP  
Tel: 01254 769200  
www.stanleyhouse.co.uk

STANNEYLANDS  
HOTEL 
Stanneylands Road 
Wilmslow, Cheshire  
SK9 4EY  
Tel: 01625 525 225 
www.stanneylands 
hotel.co.uk

 
 

STIRK HOUSE HOTEL  
Gisburn Road  
Clitheroe Lancashire  
BB7 4LJ  
Tel: 01200 445581  
www.stirkhouse.co.uk

 

STOCKPORT  
TOWN HALL   
Tel: 0161 474 3451  
www.stockportevents.co.uk

 
 

THE DEANWATER HOTEL  
Wilmslow Road  
Stockport, Cheshire  
SK7 1RJ  
Tel: 01625 522906  
www.thedeanwaterhotel.co.uk

 
 

THE OAK TREE  
OF PEOVER  
Back Lane  
Lower Peover 
Knutsford, Cheshire  
WA16 9SG  
Tel: 01565 723337  
www.oaktreeofpeover.co.uk

 
 

THE SHANKLEY HOTEL  
Millennium House  
60 Victoria Street  
Liverpool L1 6JD  
Tel: 0151 541 9999  
www.shanklyhotel.com

 
 

THE VILLA LEVENS 
Brettargh Holt  
Kendal, Cumbria  
LA8 8EA  
Tel: 01539 980980  
www.thevillalevens.co.uk

THORNTON MANOR 
Manor Road 
Thornton Hough, Wirral 
Merseyside CH63 1JB 
Tel: 0151 353 1155 
www.thorntonmanor.co.uk

 
 

THE TYTHERINGTON  
CLUB  
90 Dorchester Way 
Tytherington  
Macclesfield  
Cheshire SK10 2JP  
Tel: 01625 506000  
www.thetytheringtonclub.com

 
 

VALE ROYAL ABBEY 
Vale Royal Drive 
Whitegate 
Northwich, Cheshire  
CW8 2BA 
Tel: 01606 301291 
www.vra.co.uk

VILLAGE HOTELS 
7 in the North West Area 
www.village-hotels.co.uk

 
 

WEST TOWER 
Mill Lane 
Aughton, Lancashire  
L39 7HJ 
Tel: 01695 423 328 
www.westtower.com

 
 

WILLINGTON HALL  
Willington Road 
Willington Tarporley  
CW6 0NB  
Tel: 01829 752321  
www.willingtonhall.co.uk

 
 

WINDY HARBOUR  
Woodhead Road 
Padfield  
Glossop SK13 7QE  
Tel: 01457 853107  
www.windyharbour.co.uk

 
 

WORSLEY PARK  
A Marriot Hotel  
& Country Club 
Worsley Park 
Manchester M28 2QT 
Tel: 0161 975 2000  
www.marriot.co.uk

WRENBURY HALL 
Wrenbury Hall Drive 
Wrenbury, Nantwich 
Cheshire CW5 8EJ 
Tel: 01270 781198  
www.wrenburyhall.co.uk

 

WYCHWOOD PARK  
HOTEL 
Wychwood Park  
Weston, Crewe  
CW2 5GP  
Tel: 01270 820000 
www.legacy-hotels.co.uk

PLEASE VISIT THE COUNTY BRIDES WEBSITE FOR MORE STUNNING VENUES:
www.countybrides.com
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  magazine  
launch

The twelfth edition of the County Brides magazine is 
full of information, real life wedding inspiration, 
advice, and of course LOCAL wedding suppliers and 
creatives – making it an essential publication for all 
engaged couples in the North West! The magazine 
is available through wedding businesses and at an 
extensive network of wedding fayres and shows.

Every year we hold a launch party, and in 2019 it was held 
at the Devere Cranage Estate, with canapés, fizz, Ice Cream 
and garden games, it was a huge success. County Brides 
customers picked up the new County Brides magazine and 
chatted to other suppliers, taking the opportunity to network 
and catch up on all the new ideas and offers that they can 
pass on to future engaged couples for their big day.

During the evening guests were treated to a presentation 
by Charlotte Smith our resident social media guru on  
new marketing ideas, blogging, promotional campaigns, 
marketing strategies and social media engagement; all 
designed to help their businesses to grow and be successful. 

celebrating our 12th edition



  magazine  
launch

Our thanks go to: DJ Chris, The Devere Cranage Estate, 
Carolina Garcia Cox, Manhatton Casino, Big Wow Events, 
Charlotte Smith and A W Photography.
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E XC L U S I V E LY  YO U R S

Photography by: Herve Gillet, Je�  Langhorne, Matthew Rycra� 

Ancestral home to The Earl & 
Countess of Derby

Exclusive wedding venue with 
5* Gold accommodation

Set in a private walled estate 
within 2,500 acres of gardens, 
lakes and parkland

To arrange your
private viewing, 
contact us on

0151 489 4827

VISIT KNOWSLEYHALLVENUE.CO.UK FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON OUR CURRENT PROMOTIONS

12161570 County Brides Ad 210x297-AW.indd   1 26/06/2019   10:30



Barnett
Mr. & Mrs. 

Married 22nd December 2019 

I created a Pinterest board the day after 
our engagement whilst on my sun lounger 
and started planning as soon as we arrived 
home! I used Instagram a lot throughout 
my planning, taking inspiration from other 
December weddings and looking at 
blogs to gain ideas and find suppliers.

The first thing we booked was our venue! 
We live local to West Tower and so knew 
the venue already and had always said 
what a gorgeous venue it was; we wanted a 
Christmas wedding and thought West Tower 
would be perfect! It is a beautiful venue in all 
seasons, but there is a certain magic about it 
at Christmas time. We wanted our wedding to 
be a representation of us as a couple, with a 
dreamy and romantic feeling to our day, and 
just felt West Tower was the perfect setting.

We chose décor consisting of white roses, lots 
of foliage and lots of candles. My cousin was 
our florist and she did an amazing job for us. 
We had a huge archway built over the staircase 
in the main ballroom which really added to the 
style of the day, as well as draped foliage over 
the balustrades. Our classic colour scheme 
really matched well with the gorgeous Christmas 
trees and decorations already at the venue. 

Photographs by:  
Laura Wade photography

Charlie and I met back in 2012 on a night out 
in a local pub. He asked for my number 

and stole my heart! We have been inseparable 
ever since. Six years later, whilst on holiday in 
the Maldives, Charlie proposed on the beach 
at sunset; a moment I will treasure forever. 
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Our four tier plain cake was covered 
in buttercream and dressed with 
the same flowers and foliage we 
used throughout the venue. We had 
a personalised cake table too with 
our surname on! We chose the Jo 
Malone scent, Myrrh & Tonka, for 
our day and so had candles around 
our cake, on each guest table and 
along our Top Table too. We hired 
neon signage with copper frames 
to decorate the ballroom at West 
Tower and to use as backdrops for 
our ceremony, cake display and for photographs in the 
evening. We also had a bespoke neon sign made of 
our surname, ‘The Barnetts’, which sat behind us during 
our wedding breakfast. We had delicious macaroons 
as wedding favours and acrylic place names that were 
tied to guests’ wine glasses as another keepsake.

The new Cristal Suite Dressing room was amazing 
to get ready in on the morning of our wedding. I 
spent the morning there with my bridal party, who 
were my Mum, my sister and two nieces, my mother 
& sister-in-law to be and my best friend too. Then 
we moved to the main house to get into our dresses 
and for finishing touches before the ceremony.

"My two nieces said I looked like the 
prettiest princess they had ever seen!" 

I wore a two-piece wedding dress by Kate Halfpenny by 
Halfpenny London, and it was my dream look! I knew from 
the moment we got engaged that I would be a Halfpenny 
bride! My mum and sister came with me to choose my 
dress and I chose the RIRI Skirt and Ditta Corset and wore 
a pair of Christian Louboutin heels; I felt so confident 
and classy! My two nieces said I looked like the prettiest 
princess they had ever seen! Both my engagement ring 
and our wedding rings were from Wongs Jewellers and 
I had a handmade tiara by Katie Mangan Millinery. She 
also created headbands for my bridesmaids and flower 

girls to wear to match me and I also wore 
my ‘C’ initial necklace from Boodles.

Charlie and I both love Black Tie, so we 
knew straight away that we wanted this 
look for the gents. All the men in the bridal 
party wore classic black tuxedos from 
Next, whilst Charlie wore a velvet jacket 
with a white rose for his buttonhole.

My bridesmaids were my sister Clare, 
sister-in-law Daisy and best friend Hollie 
who all wore black bardot maxi dresses 
from Asos to match our Black Tie theme, 
along with their bespoke headbands. My 
two nieces were our flower girls and they 
wore ivory dresses from Monsoon that I 
had customised with black velvet sashes 
at the waist and a huge bow in the back! 
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"I felt the same butterflies as 
when we had our first date." 

We had our ceremony in the ballroom at West Tower, 
and it was beautiful. My Dad walked me up the aisle to 
‘Still in Love’ by Beyoncé, and when I saw Charlie in his 
tuxedo, I felt the same butterflies as when we had our 
first date, he looked so handsome! We had two readings 
during our ceremony, and one of my close friends read a 
poem about Charlie and it was really special. We exited 
to ‘This will be an everlasting love’ by Natalie Cole.

Our drinks reception was so much fun! We had 
Prosecco and beers served with our canapés and were 
entertained by singer, Abbie Hanlon, whilst we had our 
photographs taken. We were so lucky with a gorgeous 
December day, and were able to take photos in the 
grounds and gardens at West Tower, even using some 
fake snow for the perfect winter wonderland photo!

We decided to have our speeches before we ate and 
so took our seats to listen to my Dad first, then Charlie, 
followed by his Best Man, Mark and then I said a few 
words too! For our wedding breakfast we chose English 
Pea & Ham Soup followed by a Roast Chicken Crown 
with Stuffing and Roast Potatoes, with an additional 
Yorkshire Pudding! For dessert we chose the Chocolate 
Brownie which was just incredible, and throughout the 
wedding breakfast we had another singer, Cliff Jenkinson, 
who went down a treat! He sang Christmas music and 
had a swing, jazz style which we loved! Our family and 

friends were up dancing in between courses! The whole 
wedding breakfast exceeded our expectations, all our 
friends told us they had never been to a wedding like it!

Our evening reception was fantastic! We lit sparklers 
on the outdoor staircase in the evening and had a DJ 
and Saxophonist from TK Entertainment, along with a 
starlit dancefloor which was full all night! We shared 
our first dance to ‘Is That Alright?’ by Lady Gaga from 
the movie ‘A Star is Born’, which we both loved. The 
song gave us goose bumps and the words really sum 
up our relationship. We did not rehearse a dance, 
but it was amazing! Charlie picked me up as confetti 
fell on us; it could not have been more perfect!

We served a Hog Roast in the evening with all the 
trimmings and it 
was delicious! We 
also had some Mini 
Cheeseburgers and 
Fish & Chip cones for 
extra variety and our 
friends and family 
all commented on 
how fabulous the 
food throughout the 
day and night was!

Our day exceeded 
all our expectations 
and we would not 
have changed a single 
thing. It was magical, 
romantic, and dreamy. 
The perfect fairytale.

"Thank you for making 
our day so special"
CAKE 
Cake O’Clock Crosby 
www.facebook.com/cakeoclockcrosby
DRESS  
Halfpenny London 
www.halfpennylondon.com
FLORIST
Cunningham’s Florist  
www.cunninghamflorists.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Laura Wade photography 
www.laurawadephotography.co.uk
VENUE
West Tower
www.westtower.com
VIDEOGRAPHER 
Everwood Films 
www.everwood-films.com
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Exclusively yours

djarcher photography

West Tower, Mill Lane, Aughton, Ormskirk, Lancashire L39 7HJ

01695 423328     sales@westtower.com     westtower.com

Exclusively yours
Just half an hour from Liverpool and only 

45 minutes from Manchester you’ll find 

our hidden gem of a venue. Set in eight 

romantic acres of rolling countryside 

overlooking lush green fields, West 

Tower is the ideal hilltop country house 

setting for your special day and is one of 

the most picturesque places to say ‘I do’.

With exceptional cuisine, attentive 

service and a stunning setting we 

promise to create a magical day 

for you. We are one of the few truly 

exclusive venues in the North West with 

the grounds, venue and all 27 guest 

bedrooms privately yours for you, your 

family and friends on your wedding day.

We are passionate about delivering a 

perfect and unique wedding experience 

to make your dreams come true. Our 

highly experienced and dedicated team 

will be by your side throughout the 

whole process from your first planning 

meeting right the way through to your 

big day to ensure it is truly memorable.

Licenced for civil ceremonies, our 

Pagoda on the lawn allows outdoor 

ceremonies from April to September 

if the weather permits.

We are extremely proud to have 

been voted County brides’ Best 

Wedding venue in Lancashire for ten 

consecutive years.

djarcher photography
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“A romantic hideaway amidst the rolling lancashire 

countryside dedicated entirely to weddings”

Exclusively yours

Mill Lane, Aughton, Ormskirk, Lancashire L39 7HJ

01695 423328     sales@westtower.com     westtower.com

Philip Burke Photography


